
83 Main St. N. Alexandria
613-525-1402

loisellesports.com

Loiselle
Sports Plus

READY TO RIDE SALES EVENT
3-YEAR COVERAGE

on select 2017 models and prior

+
UP TO $500 REBATE

on select 2016 models

Here comes the fun!

Best price
guaranteed!

stereoplushawkesbury

Vente et 
installation

Estimation gratuite

613.632.3765
stereoplus.com

Hawkesbury
Système de
surveillance
par caméra

WE TAKE TRADE-INS ON FLAT PANEL TVS

Sales and
Installation
of surveillance
cameras
Residential - Commercial

Free estimates

OUTDOOR
ASSEMBLY
including 
2 eternal 
speakers
251® and an 
amplifier
SoundTouch 
SA-5 Bose

$99999
ONLY

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480We welcome

any make or model on trade

THE ADVANTAGES:
•  150+ Point Inspection
•  Manufacturer’s Warranty
•  24hr Roadside Assistance
•  Exchange Privilege

www.roysgm.ca

2ND CHANCE
FINANCING
AVAILABILITY!

$47/weekly
Plus taxes

O.A.C. 

2016 CHEVY
SONIC

Hatchback, loaded with heated
seats and remote start, 

24,000 kms – 2 to choose from
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BUTTONS HAVE ARRIVED: The 2017
version of the Alexandria and District
Lions Club Canada Day buttons are now
on sale for $1 each at The Glengarry
News and Papeterie Alexandria
Stationery, and from any Lions Club
member. For the second year in a row,
Cecilia Liolios, a grade 5 Williamstown
Public School pupil, won the second
annual lapel button drawing contest
which drew an unprecedented 330
entries. The souvenirs will also be
available during the July 1 Canada Day
parade in Alexandria.

BACK IN PLACE: North Glengarry Township workers Bryan Cameron and Colton
Gallant place a restored statue at the Alexandria shrine. PHOTO NICOLE NADEAU

The restoration of the Alexandria grotto
will be capped off with a “Grotto Dedication
Concert” Wednesday, June 21 at 7 p.m. at the
shrine located at Centre and Bishop Streets.

The one-hour show will feature members
of the clergy, musicians, acknowledgements
of support and the unveiling of a new histor-
ical plaque.

The event will mark the recognition of
work that begun last year to repair
stonework, statues and glass, and to repaint
the monument. The Shrine and Grotto of

Our Lady of Fatima/Sanctuaire et Grotte de
Notre Dame de Fatima was erected in 1954 in
memory of Roman Catholic parishioners
who made the supreme sacrifice in the two
World Wars. The stones used to create the
grotto were salvaged from Glen Robertson’s
St-Martin-de-Tours Catholic church that was
destroyed by fire in 1954.

With the deteriorating site facing possible
demolition, a community drive was
launched to save the grotto that had fallen
prey to the elements and vandals.

Due to overwhelming public response the
deadline to submit nominations for the
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry Canada
150 Service Awards has been extended from
June 9 to 5 p.m.  Friday, June 16.

Nominations can be mailed in, postage-
free, to the Parliament Hill Office of MP
Lauzon located in Room 647-S, Centre Block,
House of Commons, Ottawa, ON K1A 0A6.
Nominations can also be dropped off at his
constituency office at 621 Pitt St., Cornwall or
emailed to info@guylauzon.ca

The nominees must be individuals, not
groups, who reside within the boundaries of
Stormont- Dundas-South Glengarry  and
who have contributed to their community
through volunteerism, sports, arts or other
community building activities. Nomination

packages are available online at www.guy-
lauzon.ca and are also being distributed to all
residents of SDSG through a mailer which
should be arriving in the coming week. The
SDSG Canada 150 Medal cannot be awarded
posthumously.

One cannot nominate oneself, one’s spouse
or a member of one’s immediate family and
no one on the volunteer panel selecting
recipients may nominate an individual.

Nominations will be considered by a volun-
teer panel comprised of people from the rid-
ing. The selection of the 150 recipients will
take place by the end of June.

Recipients will be awarded their medals at
Canada Day festivities and community
events throughout the Summer across the
riding.

Two men charged in the murder of a dying
man dropped off at Hôpital Glengarry
Memorial Hospital in Alexandria last week
under mysterious circumstances return to
Cornwall court today (June 14).

Both Tri Minh Hoang, 61, of Montreal, and
Anh Quang Nguyen, 29, of Ottawa, made
their first appearances in court, via video
from the Ottawa-Carleton Detention Centre
in Gloucester, June 8.

Mr. Hoang was charged with second-
degree murder, while Mr. Quang Nguyen
was charged with accessory to the fact after
murder after they allegedly left the victim,
Khanh Nguyen, 29, of Ottawa, at the hospital
on the evening of June 5 and drove away.

They were caught by Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry Ontario Provincial Police officers
on Highway 34 in South Glengarry a short

time later.
Both also face charges of marijuana produc-

tion.
The SD&G OPP Crime Unit, under the

direction of Det. Insp. Dan Nadeau of the
OPP Criminal Investigation Branch, contin-
ues its investigation into the matter and is
asking anyone with information to contact
Det. Const. Daniel Roy at 613-534-2223.

Information can also be provided anony-
mously by calling Seaway Valley Crime
Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477), or online at
www.crimestoppers.com.

Crime Stoppers does not subscribe to call
display and you will remain anonymous.

Being anonymous, you will not testify in
court and your information may lead to a
cash reward of up to $2,000.

-- News staff

Alexandria’s Main Street businesses will have a definite WOW factor for four weeks this
Fall.

Windows On Our World (WOW) is the title of a visual art show the Collectif d’artistes
Glengarry Artists’ Collective is displaying in commercial windows on Main Street from
September 15 to October 14.

While the venture is still in the development phase, to date the non-profit collective has
received enthusiastic responses from 14 businesses and 12 are seriously considering taking
part, says Yvonne Callaway, one of the exhibition’s coordinators.

Shops on the Main Street section between Peel and Elgin Streets “have windows that are
ideal for the display of local art, thereby beautifying the area and creating an appealing,
inviting pedestrian mall,” promoters say.

People’s choice
The collective will offer a “People’s Choice” award to encourage visitors to vote for their

favourite piece or display. Ballots will be available in participating establishments.
Kicking off with a vernissage in Mill Square, the collaborative effort will promote business,

render arts accessible to the community and attract tourists, the collective says.

Murder charge laid after
dying man left at HGMH

Battle
against
cancer a

team effort

Shrine revival

June 16 deadline for 
150 Service Awards

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The past four months have not been easy
for Zach Belanger.

At the start of the year, the 16-year-old
Glengarry District High School student
was a flight corporal with the 379
Glengarry Mustangs Royal Canadian Air
Cadet Squadron and a member of his
school’s junior basketball team.

“I was feeling drowsy all the time, I didn’t
have a lot of strength and I was always hun-
gry,” he says.

Then in early February, he paid a visit to
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital in
Alexandria, where physicians found a fist-
sized mass of white blood cells in his chest.
He was immediately transferred to the
Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario in
Ottawa, where February 9, he received an
official diagnosis.

He has leukemia.
What was originally hoped to be a brief

visit wound up being an emergency. He
was hit with chemotherapy that same night

BOOST:  Zach Belanger, who is battling
leukemia, holds a picture of his team-
mates from Glengarry District High
School’s junior basketball team, who
dedicated a recent victory to him.  
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

SEE BATTLE PAGE 2   

Inside

School
awards;
$40,000
parking
solution;
accent 

on local
food

SUMMER SONG:  Isabelle Larocque, of Alexandria, performs a cover of Bruno Mars’
Lazy Song at the St. Margaret of Scotland Parish Social in Glen Nevis on Sunday after-
noon. The event also featured a barbecue, children’s activities, and a tug-of-war contest.
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BLUE BANNER DAY:  Marius Bauer of the Alexandria Legion, Glengarry-Prescott-
Russell MPP Grant Crack, and Shelley Vaillancourt, Executive Director of the Cornwall
and District Alzheimer’s Society, marched the banner through Island Park in Alexandria
on Sunday afternoon during the annual Walk for Alzheimer’s. More inside.  

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

WOW FACTOR

THURS
26˚C
15˚C
40%

WED
22˚C
9˚C

FRI
21˚C
17˚C
60%

SUN
26˚C
19˚C
40%

MON
25˚C
15˚C

SAT
27˚C
18˚C
30%



EXCELLENCE: From left: Kyanne Leroux, Grade 7 Excellence; Chloé Levert, Grade 9 Excellence; Arianne Pilon, Grade 10 Excellence; Jérémy
Chénier, Grade 8, Intermediate Athletics, Sportsmanship; Jacob Levert, Grade 11, Senior Athletics & Sportsmanship and Grade 11 Excellence;
Alexandre Théorêt, Grade 12 Excellence; Benoît Jeaurond, Principal’s Merit Award in Excellence for a graduating student; Janessa Lavigne,
Grade 8, Junior Cultural Pride & Involvement; Maxime Leroux, Grade 11, Senior Cultural Pride & Involvement; Mylène Levert, Grade 10,
Intermediate Cultural Pride & Involvement.  Missing were Jeffrey Willard, Grade 8, Junior Excellence, and Olivianne Devine, Grade 10, Junior
Athletics & Sportsmanship. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Organizers scrambled to raid
nearby classrooms for extra chairs
last Thursday when 450 people
showed up for the annual merit
awards gala at l’École secondaire
catholique Le Relais in
Alexandria.

Eighty students earned an 80
per cent cumulative average,
something to celebrate, but the

merit awards honour more than
academic achievement. Awards
go to students who have demon-
strated a unique or outstanding
contribution to student life.
Candidates picked up certificates
for displaying excellence in lead-
ership skills, community and
extracurricular involvement,
work habits, athleticism, and cul-

tural pride and involvement.
The Gala was a night of enter-

tainment, not only because of the
fast-moving format that teamed a
changing cast of students and
teachers at the podium to intro-
duce each merit category, but
because of the performances of
two superb young comedians. 

Sixteen-year-old Mylène Levert
from Alexandria, a Grade 10 stu-
dent at Le Relais, delivered a
hilarious and thought-provoking

set related to her experience (and
her mother’s) with social media.
Truth bombs fell like hail
throughout her routine getting
big laughs from students and par-
ents. Mylène competed at this
year’s Concours LOL, the contest
that invites young Ontario
Francophone stand-ups from 14
to 18 years of age to test their
comedic talents in front of live
audiences. It was the routine that
saw her advance to the finals in

March that Mylène presented at
the awards night. The other per-
former was comedic newcomer
Jérémy Leduc of Glen Robertson.
The 16-year-old Grade 11 student
suffered a serious concussion
midwinter and missed two
months of school. When teacher
Lyne Besner offered students the
choice of writing an essay on
Molière or doing a stand-up rou-
tine, Jérémy sprung at the chance
to debut as a comedian and with
only two weeks to prepare, put
together a solid hard-hitting,
sometimes cringe-worthy routine
that had the audience bursting
out in laughter.

The evening’s gala-worthy
decor was created by Chantal
Fournier, Linda Leroux, Marie-
Josée Larocque and Mathieu
Glaude.

and wound up spending six
weeks in the hospital. He was
only released March 22.

He has been back to CHEO a
number of times since. He regu-
larly goes back for four-day
chemo sessions, something he
has to keep up for the next two
years in order to keep the disease
at bay. 

While the disease is in remis-
sion, physicians will constantly
monitor Zach to make sure it
doesn’t return.

In the meantime, Zach does not
attend school as all the
chemotherapy has seriously com-
promised his immune system. He
also had to turn down an oppor-
tunity to visit Vimy Ridge for its
100th anniversary in the early
spring.

Since the diagnosis, he has
been obliged to put several of his
activities on hold. He is a former
scout, a karate student (he holds
a brown belt with five stripes)
and was working on getting his
lifeguard designation. He dreams
of joining the army one day.

Zach is doing his best to remain
optimistic and draws strength
from his stepfather, Edward

Gaudet, who had a liver trans-
plant on Dec. 13 and whose
immune system is equally weak-
ened.

Zach’s mother, Tara Lee
Ceasor, is doing her best to help
her family through this difficult
time. She credits the community
for helping out and she holds
back tears when she talks about
how the Presbyterian Church in
Dunvegan pitched in $200 and
how GDHS held a number of
fundraisers so it could donate
another $900.

“I don’t know what I’d do
without them,” she says. “The
school even gives us gas cards
and Christmas baskets.”

For his part, Zach does his best
to remain positive. He’s got some
friends at school who are pulling
for him and he cherishes a pho-
tograph of members of his bas-
ketball team  holding a sign
declaring that they won a game
for him.
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North Glengarry Blood Donor Clinic
Monday, June 19 – 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Glengarry Sports Palace
170 Macdonald Blvd, Alexandria
98 additional donors needed

THAT’S THE SPIRIT, HAPPY 150TH CANANA.
BOOK NOW AT BLOOD.CA

A CALL TO ARMS IN
North Glengarry

�IS
O

COTTAGE BLUE HOME
20377 Conc. 5, Green Valley
(Hwy 34, east at Brown House corners)

COTTAGE BLUE HOME
20377 Conc. 5, Green Valley
(Hwy 34, east at Brown House corners)

NOW OPEN
WEEKENDS

–Starting –
this Saturday

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays
Wednesday through Friday
by chance or appointment

(please call ahead)

Sat. & Sun. 10-4

THE COTTAGE BLUE
E Custom orders
E Original art
E Pine furniture
E Antiques
E Handcrafted home

decor

E Custom orders
E Original art
E Pine furniture
E Antiques
E Handcrafted home

decor

613-347-1876
www.cottagebluehome.com
deirdrecuggy@hotmail.com

613-347-1876
www.cottagebluehome.com
deirdrecuggy@hotmail.com

Cash, cheque or etransfer onlyCash, cheque or etransfer only

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges
Tel: 613-524-2177

St-Isidore, ON
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Treat Dad like a King on
Father’s Day Sunday, June 18 at

Golf + Steak
= Father’s Day

Glengarry Golf and Country Club
Round of golf with cart and steak dinner .....$50
For those starting after 1 p.m. ........................ $40

Steaks are served starting at 4 p.m.
THIS OFFER IS ALSO GOOD FOR FRIENDS OF DAD

Just want to join that special father for a steak dinner $15
Call to book your tee time and meal 613-525-2912

Golf + Steak
= Father’s DayBattle

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SMITH-IN: Blacksmiths from as far away as Philadelphia and Connecticut converged in Dunvegan for the Glengarry Pioneer
Museum’s first smith-in, the chance for visitors to see ten smithies at their craft. At left, Montreal smiths Natalie Fontaine-O’Connell and
Stephane Vinet exchanges swings of their forging hammers while Megan Carter holds a small stake anvil the team is working to form.
Ms. Carter and her partner Mike Armstrong (with his back to us in the photo talking to museum guests) run a small artist blacksmithing
business in Georgetown, Ontario, and both are graduates of the blacksmithing program at Haliburton School of The Arts. Like the other
smiths who were stationed at various forges on the museum grounds, the pair use the traditional tools and techniques to create archi-
tectural ironwork, furniture, sculpture, and tools. Also at the museum on Saturday were Glengarry craftspeople including metal artist
Sylvie Juteau from outside Alexandria who uses a plasma cutter to turn cast-off farm implements into intricately-patterned sculptures.
Ms. Juteau roamed the various stations to watch the smiths including Stephen Midkiff of Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania, who demonstrated
how rifle barrels were once forged with an almost an infinite number of reheats in the coke forge to shape a bar into a round profile
for later welding. The high-pitched pings of hammered anvils, smoke and flying sparks were repeated on Sunday with the smiths work-
ing collectively to share their knowledge and techniques. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

NEW EQUIPMENT:  Journée de la femme President Manon Lalonde, HGMH CEO Linda Morrow, Nicole Nadeau (journée committee
member), Ginette Leroux (Journée member), Chantal Mageau-Pinard (rehabilitation manager), Shoppers Drug Mart Owner-Pharmacist
Samy Gobran, Carole Doiron (Journée member), Shoppers Drug Mart Manager Kim Lepage, Mario Riggio (Journée member), HGMH
CNO Shelley Coleman, and Shoppers Drug Mart Manager David Leroux.  PHOTO COURTESY OF JEN MATTICE

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital
(HGMH) is the proud new owner of a
telemedicine cart, thanks to a massive dona-
tion from the organizers of Journée de la
femme.

The cart, which includes a camera and a
large screen, will allow patients to participate
in cardiac rehabilitation classes run at the
Ottawa Heart Institute. The screen will allow
the participants to follow the exercises and
the camera will allow instructors in Ottawa to
monitor their progress in Alexandria.

HGMH CEO Linda Morrow says that the
cart will be set up in the hospital’s courtyard.

She hopes the new technology will be in use
by the Fall. Before that can happen, HGMH’s

rehabilitation manager, Chantal Mageau-
Pinard, needs to complete training. She’s cur-
rently working with the Ottawa Heart
Institute and comparing it with the program-
ming at the Seaway Valley Health Centre in
Cornwall.

Jen Mattice, the hospital’s Executive
Administrative Assistant, says that the pro-
gram will complement the existing
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program and sup-
port patients who have had a recent cardiac
event such as a heart attack or a stent. 

“Over the course of eight weeks, patients in
the program will participate in two one-hour
exercise sessions per week in collaboration
with the institute,” she says.

Ms. Morrow explains the Alexandria hospi-
tal will develop a program and train its phys-

iotherapist and respiratory therapist to oper-
ate it.

The cart cost $21,688. The majority of this
funding was raised at the Journée de la
femme, which took place at École secondaire
catholique Le Relais in Alexandria in March. 

The Journée, held in conjunction with
International Women’s Day, was a day-long
event featuring performances and merchants
selling products of interest to women.

The event’s organizers work closesly with
the HGMH Auxiliary to raise funds to pur-
chase hospital equipment. They also get some
outside help from organizations such as
Alexandria’s Shoppers Drug Mart, which
hosts an annual four-week long Tree of Life
campaign that brings in additional funds for
the institution.

The best of Le Relais

Telemedicine provides long-distance treatment



CONTACT:
Cory Nixon - 613.577.1541 | Shawn Lewis (Dually) - 613.677.5055

CONTACT:
Sterling Allen - 613.551.7816 

Shawn Lewis (Dually) - 613.677.5055

Vankleek Hill Fair Grounds
92 Main Street West, Vankleek Hill, ON
truckpull@vankleekhillfair.ca vankleekhillfair.ca/truckpull

Brought to you by the Vankleek Hill Agricultural Society & Fair

SATURDAY
JUNE 17, 2017

Truck Pull

GATES OPEN AT 10 A.M. | PULL STARTS AT 3 P.M.

Rain Date
Sunday
June 18

Live Music - Food - Grounds fully licensed

ADMISSION (at the gate)
$15 per person / 12 and under FREE CAMPING: Rough  Camping 

$20 per camper-tent

$10 TO PULL

$20 PER TRUCK

Show ‘N’ Shine

$5 from every
Show ‘N’ Shine Truck

entry will be donated to:

No alcohol to be brought on to premises

WHITEWATER TRUCK AND TRACTOR PULLERS

LIGHT AND SOUND FROM 9-10 PM AFTER THE PULL

ERIC LANDRY
PEOPLE’S CHOICE

PULL CLASSES:
• 1/2 ton gas (6500 lbs)                 • STOCK Hwy trucks
• 3/4 ton gas (7500 lbs)                 • Dump truck
• 3/4-1 ton diesel (8200 lbs)         • Modified Highway Truck 
• Pro street diesel (8500 lbs)
• Pro modified diesel (8500 lbs)

SHOW ‘N’ SHINE CLASSES:
• Working Highway Truck           • Best Paint
• Vacational/Dump Truck            • People’s Choice
• Best Chrome                                • Antique Trucks
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Bob Magill, Apple Hill:
I could stay off forever. I’m not addicted. I
have Facebook but I’m only on it twice a
week. I could probably give it up forever
and it wouldn’t faze me at all.

Martin Doyle, Alexandria:
Forever. I’m not on it. I have a Facebook
page and I go on it twice a year. Once to
wish everyone a happy new year and
another time to thank everyone for the
birthday wishes.

Monique Clark, Maxville:
I’m only on there about once a day but
once I’m on there, I might be there for a
couple hours so it’s difficult for me to give
it up.

Remi Aubin, Martintown:
I’ve largely stopped visiting Facebook.
The only reason I go there is to check up
with family news.

Anastajzia Ayotte, Green Valley:
Not very long. As soon as I get up every
morning, I check it. I’m a bit of an addict.

William Dennison, Lancaster:
Not too long. I’m on it 24/7. Probably two
hours.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
How long do you think you could stay off social media?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

G L E N G A R R Y  S C E N EG L E N G A R R Y  S C E N E

Classiqu’Arts
Those who were at St.

Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
in South Lancaster on Thursday
evening enjoyed a sneak pre-
view of the massive outdoor
concert that’s coming to St.
Raphael’s Ruins in August.

The concert included classical
pieces from Brahms and
Handel, movie themes from
Schindler’s List and Angela’s
Ashes, more modern fare like
Andrew Lloyd Weber’s Pie Jesu
and Gershwin’s Summertime.
The St. Raphael’s concerts will
take place during the evening of
Friday, Aug. 18, and the after-
noon of Sunday, Aug. 20. For
more, visit the website at
www.classiquarts.ca

Bang On The Ear
What an amazing perform-

ance put on by Bang On The Ear
at the North Glengarry
Restaurant in Alexandria on
Saturday night.

This five-piece band, com-
prised of musicians who live in
and around Glengarry, kept a
sold-out house entertained play-
ing music from its latest album,
1948, as well as other material

from its 10-year career. It was a
high-energy night indeed.

Power of Talent
Once again, Char-Lan District

High School mounted a won-
derful talent show – dubbed the
Power of Talent – as a benefit for
Cornwall Hospice.

The show, which took place
May 30, included bagpipers,
musical groups, fiddling,
Highland dancing, and a finale
performance from the County

Lads. “The acts were amazing
and the crowd really seemed to
enjoy it,” said event organizer
and Char-Lan student Paisley
Robertson. “It was a small turn-
out, not many people were able
to come. We still managed to
raise approximately $4,250.”

A Hardy return
Former Alexandria resident

Mena Hardy will play
McCloskey’s Hotel in
Chesterville Saturday, June 17,

with her rock band. Ms.
Hardy, who spent five years
on the music scene in Toronto,
moved back to the area a num-
ber of years ago. The GDHS
graduate says she secured the
gig when she was singing the
Janis Joplin song Mercedes Benz
with another band. The pub’s
owner, Daniel Riitano, was so
impressed that he offered her a
gig of her own. Show time is 10
p.m. 

Charity ride
We were delighted to spend

some time with William and
Samuel Hess, nine-year-old
twins from Apple Hill, as they
spent a few hours on Saturday
afternoon leading a team of
cyclists around their communi-
ty.

The two said they were doing
it to raise money for an organi-
zation called Operation Smile,
an international organization
that provides cleft lip and cleft
palate surgeries to children in
developing countries.

The boys were inspired after
watching a video at the home of
their grandparents, Peter and
Elizabeth Hess, in Maxville. It
was there that they learned that
every three minutes, a child is
born with one of those facial
deformities. Since each surgery
costs about $240, parents in
impoverished nations can’t do
much to help their children.

The Hess boys raised at least
$660 on Saturday. Their mother,
Sue, says that more money
should be coming in from a bake
sale that a family friend organ-

ized in Ottawa.
Congratulations, boys. It looks

like your efforts helped at least
three kids have a brighter
future. Now, that’s something to
smile about.

Art show
Giselle Paquette invited us to

an art show that was put on by
her students at Tagwi Secondary
School on June 7. We’re happy
we attended. It’s there that we
learned that art class isn’t just
about making art, it’s also about
learning how to display it.

“It’s not just about doing art,
it’s about putting on an art
show,” Ms. Paquette told us. She
then invited us to tour the
school’s Learning Commons,
which had been set up as a
makeshift art gallery. 

It was a big day for all 27 of her
students, many of whom were
showing off the art they’d creat-
ed over a four-year high school
career.

She’s got a role in It
Apple Hill actress Kelly Van

der Burg has a small role in the
upcoming big screen adaptation
of Stephen King’s horror classic,
It. 

Miss Van der Burg tells us that
her character appears in a flash-
back from the late 1600s. 

She wouldn't reveal much
more though, not wanting to
give away anything of the
movie’s plot, although we are
told that the scene itself is defi-
nitely not for the squeamish.

William and Samuel Hess did their part for Operation Smile

SELF PORTRAIT:  Kristina Beaudette, a Grade 12 student at
Tagwi, looks at a self portrait she created as part of her school’s
art class. She says the rough sketching took about three hours
while the painting itself took three weeks.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

GOTCHA:  Sue Lacombe figured out a good way to keep an eye
on her grandson, Peter Alec Monroe, 9, at the Maxville Yard Sale
on Saturday morning, namely, with this fishing net that she
found for sale on one of the tables.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

P E R F O R M I N G  A R T SP E R F O R M I N G  A R T S

MUSIC SCENE IN GLENGARRY:  There was a lot of music in Glengarry over the past week. At left, Cornwall violinist Melody
Perrone, 10, was one of several musicians performing at Thursday night’s Classiqu’Arts performance in South Lancaster. In the middle,
Glengarry-based Celtic rock band Bang On The Ear celebrated its 10th anniversary party with a sold-out performance at the North
Glengarry Restaurant in Alexandria on Saturday night. The event coincided with the release of its latest album, 1948. At right,
Gatineau-based Vanessa Lavoie performed at the Little Nashville Country Music Festival in Alexandria on Saturday night.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

POWER OF TALENT:  Nick Seguin, Harry Tieman and Shane McFarlene, members of the band,
Anemone, performed at the Power of Talent fundraising show for the Cornwall Hospice. The
fundraiser took place at Char-Lan District High School.    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Awards
At the Upper Canada District

School Board’s Celebration Night,
Nancy Cowan Boon was named

volunteer of the year for her work at
Laggan Public School. Sherry
MacLachlan, guidance secretary at
Char-Lan District High School in

Williamstown, and Karen Ault, a
teacher at Maxville Public, were sin-
gled out for Service Excellence
Awards. 



Probably no one in Glengarry wanted to
see the new Wonder Woman movie
more than I did. I went on opening

night. Wonder Woman has been my favourite
superhero since I was 10 years old. I couldn’t
admit that back then. My friends would have
thought that was weird. Apparently, healthy
red-blooded young men should admire
Batman – who lived with a teenaged boy in a
big ole mansion and who spent a whole lot of
his life wearing spandex – but I’ll let it go at
that.

I took my 15-year-old to see Wonder
Woman. I assumed that, since she is a 15-year-
old girl, that, naturally, she would be a
Wonder Woman fan. This was a mistake.

I bought the 15-year-old a Wonder Woman
baseball cap that she could wear for the occa-
sion. She was not thrilled. This offended me. I
asked her why and she said she was not an
admirer of Wonder Woman; that she was
accompanying me to the cinema only because
I asked her to.

So yeah... my worldview had been shat-
tered. I thought all girls liked Wonder
Woman. I guess I was wrong.

Well the good news is that we saw the
movie and we liked it very much and we had
a fantastic time that night. On the drive home,
I thought about what I liked about the movie.
When I was 10, if you asked me what I liked
about the Wonder Woman TV show, I would

have probably told you
that Lynda Carter was
pretty. As a 44-year-old,
I am slightly more
sophisticated.

Here is a story of a
naive little girl who
lives on an island exclu-
sively populated by
women. She is a fierce

warrior but her worldview is hoplessly ideal-
istic. She sees everything in black and white;
there are no shades of grey in Wonder
Woman’s mind. When she discovers that
most of the planet is embroiled in World War
I, she determines that it is the doing of the
Greek war god, Ares. She sets out to defeat
him, believing that if she does that, the war
will end.

Things get different when Wonder Woman
makes it to the trenches. It’s there that she
sees that the war is a lot more than bad guys
trying to kill good guys. The war has also dis-
placed a whole lot of people. Some of them
are starving. Some of them have been taken as
slaves. Some of them have lost their children. 

It is this that breaks Wonder Woman’s heart
and, I think, that’s what I loved about her the
most. It’s almost certainly sexist to say this,
but I’ll say it anyway: Women don’t get excit-
ed when you tell them that their country has
a bomb that can kill five million people. Men

do. Wonder Woman’s best superpower isn’t
her super strength or her fighting ability or
the magic lasso that makes people tell the
truth; it’s her compassion.

Earlier, I described myself as a Wonder
Woman fan. I should qualify this by saying I
am not a superfan. I have never read a
Wonder Woman comic book; my exposure to
her is limited to a few animated cartoons, the
aforementioned 1970s TV show starring
Lynda Carter, and the recent movie. I have
heard that Wonder Woman’s creator, William
Moulton Marston – a psychologist who lived
in a polyamorous relationship – intended his
creation to be a paradigm of feminism.
Feminists around the world (and yes, that
term can be defined in dozens of ways) were
probably looking forward to this movie for
years. 

And yet, it didn’t mollify everyone who sub-
scribes to feminist ideology. Heck, one of
them even said that the movie didn’t hate
men enough. I’m not sure what these people
wanted. Maybe for Wonder Woman to drop a
whole bunch of dudes into a volcano because
they like hockey too much.

As for me and the 15-year-old, we’re not
going to analyze the movie too much. We’re
just happy that for 150 minutes on a Friday
night, we got to see someone do their darnd-
est to make the world a better place. The fact
that it was a woman doing the trying was just
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PEN IN HAND

S T EV EN  WARBUR TON

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

ELECTRIFYING NIGHT: Terry Mclean captured this high-powered light show recently when lightning danced across during a
thunderstorm. He got this shot as a bolt lit up the night over Mill Pond in Alexandria. Do you have an illuminating image to share?
Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

Celebrating the impending arrival 
of the new Maxville water line

BORDEN’S OF MAXVILLE: Barbara Lepage, of St-Bernardin, came across an assortment of postcards her mother, Lucy (née
Sauvé) Langevin, of Alexandria, had collected. This one shows the Borden’s milk factory (circa 1900) on Mechanic Street  in
Maxville.  

We have too few students but too many schools, boards,
bureaucrats, bus routes and unnecessary expenses. That sad
imbalance was thoroughly hashed out, along with many

other issues, during the Save Our Schools scare.
We are all pretty much schooled-out following the long and emotion-

al campaigns to prevent local English-language public schools from
being shut down.

Yet, the debate over the fate of schools will never really end.
There is no escaping the spectre of another hard-hitting, emotional,

province-wide struggle  over the proposed shut-down of the separate
school system in Ontario.

One Public Education Now (OPEN) is a coalition of groups and indi-
viduals who are crowdfunding for a constitutional challenge through
the courts to “eliminate the public funding of the duplicate Catholic
separate school system.”

It is appropriate that the court challenge is being launched as Canada
celebrates its 150th anniversary, because the disagreement is rooted in
Confederation.

Funding for Catholic schools was guaranteed way back in 1867, in
order to protect that religious minority at a time when the Protestant
majority had its own school system.

Yet those who condemn the status quo note that a law that was orig-
inally meant to protect minority rights in fact affords that minority spe-
cial treatment.

Can you say, “Sword of Damocles,” children?
Any suggestion of tinkering with Catholic school funds is fraught

with pitfalls.
Ask John Tory, who, when he was Progressive Conservative leader

in 2007, suggested public funding for all religious schools. That cam-
paign plank cost him dearly at the polls.

Yet, with fewer people going to church, and Ontario becoming more
cosmopolitan every day, re-opening the funding discussion would not
be as damaging politically as it would have been years ago.

You will recall that recently former Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
public school board superintendent Kenneth MacLennan, insisting he
is not anti-Catholic, urged governments to end the funding of confes-
sional schools.

Fold the four-board system we have now and create English and
French systems, he contends. The money saved by chopping the num-
ber of boards from 72 to leave 31 English and eight French boards
would leave ample funds to preserve small yet spAcious rural schools,
he predicts.

Alleluia! Praise the merge! Our schools have been saved.
But altering, let alone overhauling, the bulky school system is bound

to meet resistance.
The province spends about $24 billion per year on schools, which

employ 123,000 teachers and 7,300 administrators. 
A 2012 study by the Federation of Urban Neighbourhoods of Ontario

calculated that merging public and Catholic systems would save $1.2
billion to $1.5 billion a year.

Those are compelling figures, yet anyone who has experienced the
pain of a municipal amalgamation knows that every form of union has
a price. While the financial details could be questioned, there is no
doubt that a public-separate meld would save money.

However, many people would be disturbed by any attempts to
improve our education system.

Never underestimate the Roman Catholics,  who, while they may not
be filling the pews like they used to, still represent a large portion of
people, and voters. There are 29 English separate and eight French sep-
arate boards compared to 31 English public and four French public sys-
tems. Of the approximately 2 million students in the province, 600,000
attend Catholic schools. Catholic boards manage over 1,300 schools
and employ about 34,000 teachers.

The Ontario Catholic School Trustees’ Association will vigorously
counter any threat to full public funding of confessional schools, an
issue that once mobilized both anglophone and francophone RCs.

During the Save Our Schools crisis, the religion factor was taken off
the agenda because, well, people can only handle so many life-altering
subjects at a time.

Now that fears of school closures have been allayed for at least
another five years, we must try to tackle the confessional school fund-
ing question.

Obviously, regardless if you look at schools being half empty or half
full, we can agree that we cannot afford four school systems any
longer.

One of the campaigns Catholic boards espouse is called “Faith in our
future.” That optimistic theme will take on a more dubious connotation
as the future of faith-based institutions is called into question.

Anyway, in anticipation of another constitutional and judicial wran-
gle, tighten your belts. We are in for a bumpy ride.

A price to pay
Another issue that will move from the back to front burner will be

electoral reform, as in the Liberals’ broken promise to do something
about our first-past-the-post methodology.

Toeing the party line, Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP Francis Drouin
is among the 159 Liberal Members of Parliament to vote “Nay” on a
motion to concur on the report of the all-party committee on electoral
reform (ERRE). Had the motion passed, it would not have required the
government to actually do anything. It was a chance for the majority
Liberals to indicate that they might revisit their election campaign
pledge to “make every vote count.” States Fair Vote Canada: “We
know from 14 commissions/assemblies/committees, 14 years of national
polls and our recent poll of 15,800 people in 20 Liberal ridings, and the
ERRE's own work that Canadians support proportional representation.
We will not give up!”

Under proportional representation, voters elect representatives in
proportion to their  votes. Beyond this point, most people give up
because it is just too difficult to comprehend how this utopic arrange-
ment would be implemented.

But obviously something has to give. Millions of voters know that
“voting their conscience” won’t elect the candidate of their choice. Too
many “hold their nose” and vote against somebody rather than for a
candidate. And too many don’t vote at all. The current system works
well for the current representatives, because, well, they won.

Yet, as the 2019 federal election approaches, the Liberal haters and
the disenchanted will be rewinding the campaign promises from 2015,
intent on making the Grits pay for their broken pledge. 

In the meantime, the lethargic masses can help themselves by put-
ting pressure on their MPs to, as Fair Vote Canada urges, “bring
Canada’s democracy into the 21st Century.”

Fence us in
We already have ample cause to doubt the wisdom of the people

who are supposed to represent us and tend to our tax dollars.
But here is an unexpected source of ire -- snow fencing. As The News

reported recently, for some fortunate property owners, there is money
blowing in the wind since they have landed deals to put up snow fenc-
ing on their land in return for public cash. The Ontario government is
paying landowners along Highway 138 in the Moose Creek area to
erect snow fencing on their property. The Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry roads department has undertaken a pilot project whereby it
pays a farmer to place snow fencing in a field beside a section of
County Road 14 north of Osnabruck Centre. 

Since clear-cutting has removed so many natural obstacles, the
provincial and county governments have concluded that in certain
specific sectors fencing on private land is the best way to reduce snow
drifting. This practice infuriates some who note that the government is
in effect compensating landowners who clear wooded areas in order to
generate more revenue from crop production. 

Fencing deals could prove to be a windfall for more farmers if the
fencing-for-dollars policy spreads while deforestation continues
unabated. 

Nobody can begrudge anyone from capitalizing on win-wind situa-
tion. 

Since it is assumed that we all benefit when farmers prosper, the only
question is how more rural roadside property owners can cash in on
this seasonal, low-cost source of money.

-- Richard Mahoney (richard@glengarrynews.ca)

The wonder of Wonder Woman

We must place faith in mergers



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

If you’re young and you’re
worried about your future, here’s
some great advice: learn how to
work with computers. 

Kelly Bergeron, Director of
Programming with Code
Heroes – a Cornwall-based
organization dedicated to
improving digital literacy
throughout SDG – says there will
be a shortage of more than
200,000 tech workers in Canada
by 2020. 

Ms. Bergeron held a workshop
for about 20 Grade 5-8 students at
Char-Lan District High School in
Williamstown Thursday after-
noon. 

“This is very important work
right now,” she said. “We need to
teach kids the importance of dig-
ital literacy by having workshops
like this. We teach everything
from how to build a website, to
game-making, graphic design
and scripting.”

Ms. Bergeron, who used to
work for Sales Force – a technolo-

gy company in San Francisco –
came back to Cornwall after she
learned that there was a shortage
of code instructors here. 

So far Code Heroes has con-
ducted a number of workshops in
several rural schools like Char-
Lan and  Maxville Public. From
July 24-28, it will hold a work-
shop series at The Glengarry
Inter-Agency Group in
Alexandria from at a cost of $50
for anyone between the ages of
13 and 29. 

“The program is designed to
give youth in the area tangible
experience when it comes to the
field of computer programming,”
says Brad Wilson, Marketing
Coordinator for the group.
“Information technology is an
ever-growing sector of employ-
ment in Canada, and we want to
give Glengarry youth every
opportunity possible to pursue
lucrative careers in the informa-
tion age.”

Code Heroes will also hold a
number of week-long work-
shops – both at the introductory

and intermediate levels – this
Summer in Cornwall.

Ms. Bergeron says coding has a
number of other benefits besides
giving young people an advan-
tage when they enter the work-
place. She says it can also teach
kids how to express themselves,
improve their understanding of
logic, help them automate their
workload and work more effi-
ciently, and teach them problem-
solving skills to help them gain
confidence.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry township is
looking to spend almost $40,000
next year to address parking
issues at two trouble spots in the
municipality.

Council unanimously approved
the expenditure – which is sub-
ject to discussion during 2018
budget talks – at the most recent
regular council meeting June 5.

Gary Poupart, the township’s
manager of property standards
and bylaw enforcement, opened
discussion on the matter by stat-

ing that he was returning to
council with further information
about how to deal with parking
enforcement in the municipality,
as requested at a previous meet-
ing in April.

“I was asked to come back with
some numbers so we can physi-
cally do some adjustments to the
infrastructure to either eliminate,
or at least make it difficult for
people to park in certain areas,”
explained Mr. Poupart, who
identified two areas in particu-
lar – Andrea Drive/Cannon
Street adjacent to the Tim

Hortons in South Lancaster, and
Kilkenny Road, off County Road
2, in Glen Walter.

Those numbers – totaling an
estimated $37,000 – would cover
the costs of installing a 3 by 30-
metre concrete island at the
Andrea Drive entrance to
Cairnview Estates and erecting a
‘no trucks except for local deliver-
ies’ sign at the Cannon Street
entrance to County Road 2; as
well as the installation of approx-
imately 150 metres of concrete
curbing on both sides of Kilkenny
Road, from County Road 2 to

Lawrence Street.
Cost for the former has been

pegged at $14,500 while the latter
carries an approximate price tag
of $22,500. The Kilkenny curbing
would “prevent people from
parking on the soft shoulder
which is there now,” said Mr.
Poupart, adding that those who
continued to park in that vicinity
would be forced to park on the
street itself, resulting in a
Highway Traffic Act offence
“which the police would have to
deal with.”

In response to a question from
Councillor Lyle Warden, Mr.
Poupart also said the concrete
deterrent would stop “just
before” Gilles’ Barber Shop in

Glen Walter, and “shouldn’t
impede” parking at the popular
business.

Before the two no-parking
related projects could be
approved, the previous parking
bylaw – passed in May 2016 –
as well as its proposed replace-
ment, given a first and second
reading this past April, were put
to a vote and subsequently
rescinded.

Defeat of the replacement
bylaw  – a revised and more
comprehensive version of the
2016 ordinance – was  not unex-
pected after council collectively
concurred in April that it was not
enforceable from fiscal, geo-
graphic and legal standpoints.
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400 Main Street South
Alexandria, Ontario Store 613525-3454

Check out our showroom of
•  Patio Sets
•  Patio Furniture
•  Gazebos
•  Grills, fireplaces and more!

Create a
backyard

oasis

Alexandria’s
WINNING
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Prices
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People+

= A Great Shopping Experience!
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$999
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IN-STORE
HANGING
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Our qualified, experienced garden centre
staff is always happy to give expert advice

and provide you with superior service
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ST. JOHN’SST. JOHN’S
TRANSFER (1978) LTD.

Cornwall
950 BOUNDARY RD
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MEMBER OF

Van Lines

Residential &
Office Moving
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Long Distance

• Packing - Storage
• Heated Warehouse
• Piano & Organ

Moving

DON DEEBANK
RES: 613-534-2524

IRENE LARIN
RES: 613-937-0048

FREE 
ESTIMATES

stjohns1@bellnet.cawww.stjohnstransfer.ca

Guy Lauzon, M.P.
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry
621 Pitt St., Cornwall
613-937-3331
www.guylauzon.ca
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$40,000 parking solution

By Darleen Varley
Folks often ask artists where the

inspiration comes from, how they
came to paint. Here is one artist’s
answer. Darleen Varley is the feature
artist at the Alexandria Library for
all of June. Her work can also be seen
at Left & Write art and stationery
store in Alexandria.

As I read somewhere, “Painting
calms me and exhilarates me at
the same time, as does my avid
curiosity for other artists’ work
and their styles.”

As long as I can remember, I
have had an artist’s soul. From
my early years in Ms. Cruther’s
grade 7 class, I was inspired and
encouraged to pursue my bud-
ding love of art. 

From Williamstown to living
across Canada, I’ve studied art.
I’ve had the privilege of learning

from many exceptional and
inspiring art mentors including

Allan Bain and Hye Kyung Yue.
A few decades ago, I took a series

of four-day intense seminars at
the Banff School of Fine Arts in
Alberta. 

Moving back to Ontario I con-
tinued my studies with teachers
like Dian Sheridan at St Laurence
College.

This entailed studying the
works of the Group of Seven
artists. 

I now enjoy time spent with the
art groups Focus Arts and the
Glengarry Artists’ Collective,
showing my work throughout
Stormont Dundas and Glengarry. 

Although I enjoy working with
mixed media, my preference
remains watercolours. 

With my outdoor scenes, I hope
to bring the viewer into my realm
as I relate to the beauty of this
world. These works vary from
realism to impressionism. 

I hope to evoke memories and
emotions in the viewer, while
having the opportunity to enjoy
the great outdoors.

‘An artist’s
soul’

CODE HEROES:  Williamstown Public School student Zoë
Noort (Grade 5) and Char-Lan student Gareth Davies (Grade 7)
were just two of the students participating in a coding workshop
at Char-Lan District High School last Thursday afternoon. The
workshop was conducted by Kelly Bergeron, Director of
Programming with Code Heroes. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Digital literacy

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Divorce or separation from
one’s spouse or partner leads to
one of the most difficult and
emotionally-wrought times in a
person’s life.

But organizers of the recently-
opened local chapter of an inter-
national support group are there
to lend a helping hand, and ear.

“The big thing with this pro-

gram is to offer reassurance to the
participants that it’s not a situa-
tion unique to them,” Lorna
Grant, facilitator for the
Williamstown-based DivorceCare
chapter, explained last week.

“There are others who are
going through, or have gone
through, the same things.”

Mrs. Grant, a retired registered
nurse, holder of a bachelor of
nursing degree, former long-time

nursing instructor at St.
Lawrence College in Cornwall as
well as the school’s chairperson
of health sciences, spoke of peo-
ple’s initial reluctance when they
consider seeking help from a pro-
gram like DivorceCare.

“With divorce, there’s the
shame. People don’t want to
admit that their husband or wife
took off, that they’ve failed,” she
said.

“So people are a bit hesitant to
go to one of these groups because
they have to admit (what hap-
pened). They can’t deny it any-
more.”

DivorceCare, founded by North
Carolina residents Steve Grissom
and his wife, Cheryl in 1993, is a
non-denominational, Christ-cen-
tered, video-based support group
program – although Mrs. Grant
points out that participation in
the Bible study-related compo-
nent of the program is not
mandatory – offered by a net-
work of more than 15,000 church-
es worldwide.

St. Andrew’s United Church in
Williamstown is the local
DivorceCare provider.

Participants meet over a 13-
week cycle, during which videos
featuring leading divorce-recov-
ery experts are presented, fol-
lowed by a group discussion on
the video, and the assignment of

journaling and personal study
exercises – taken from a work-
book, the only financial expendi-
ture (about $25) required from
participants.

Weekly video topics include
The Road to Healing/Finding Help,
Facing My Anger, Financial
Survival, Kid Care, and
Forgiveness.

Each session is ‘self-contained,’
therefore participants do not
need to attend meetings in
sequence, and are welcome to
begin attending the program at
any point over its 13-week cycle.

Missed sessions can be picked
up during subsequent 13-week
program offerings.

The first local meeting, with the
seminar topic, What’s Happening
to Me? was held last night (June
13) at Irvine Hall, adjacent to St.
Andrew’s United Church, in
Williamstown.

The next dozen meetings will
be held on subsequent
Tuesdays – with the next slated
for June 20 – at the Hall, from 7 to
9 p.m.

Meetings are open to men and
women of all denominations and
sexual orientations.

For further information about
the DivorceCare program, please
contact Lorna Grant (613-931-
1283) or Beverly Hincks (613-363-
3666), or visit divorcecare.org.

Divorce Care lends supportive ear

South Glengarry Fire Department Chief Dave Robertson
announced that Martintown (Station 2) fireman Dave Mason has
been promoted to the rank of assistant-deputy fire chief for the
station, effective June 1. Chief Robertson said that Mr. Mason,
who has held the rank of firefighter and captain during his career
with the township fire service, “has passed all requirements and
comes with a wealth of knowledge needed to fulfill the position.”
Mr. Mason replaces former Martintown station assistant-deputy
fire chief Michael McDonell, who has moved to Williamstown
and will be joining that village’s fire hall (Station 3) roster.

New homes
Updated statistics show a total of 53 new home construction or

renovation building permit applications to the township between
January 1 and May 15 of this year. Nine of those applications
were for new dwellings, while the remaining 44 were for addi-
tions and/or renovations. Kevin Lalonde, the township’s chief
building official and director of development, provided the
updated statistics to council last week.

The report also shows five demolition permit applications since
the beginning of the year, 10 for on-site sewage systems, two for
water and sewer, and 10 for swimming pools.

The construction value of the 91 permit applications filed as of
May 15 was $10,453,525.

Fire department promotion 



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council has
agreed to cover the costs of
Glengarry Soccer League jerseys
for members of the Char-Lan
Minor Soccer Program on a one-
time basis.

The decision to provide the
GSL with $2,220  to purchase 105
jerseys,  an “over-budget” expen-
diture to be included in the
township’s grants and donations
program, was made at the May
15 regular council meeting. It fol-
lowed a presentation by GSL
representatives from Char-Lan
Area minor soccer Shirley
MacDonell and Christie
Thomson May 1.

During their address to council,
the representatives stated that
they had requested the funding
from the municipality in
February, believing that their
organization was “attached to
South Glengarry township.”

However, Joanne Haley, the
township’s general manager of
community services, explained
that “(municipal recreation facili-
tator) Anne Ward and the Char-
Lan Soccer Committee reviewed
this request and made the deci-
sion that this could not be finan-
cially supported by Char-Lan
Minor Soccer as jerseys have not
been purchased by the township
for GSL teams since 2007.”

Mrs. Haley added that she,
along with South Glengarry gen-
eral manager of corporate servic-
es Lachlan McDonald, met with
both Ms. MacDonell and Ms.
Thomson, as well as former GSL
representative and Char-Lan
Soccer Committee member Rose

MacCulloch on April 20 “to
explain and remind them of the
history and the current process
for grants and donation
requests,” the latter being the
only option to seek funding from
the township.

She also stated that neither Ms.
MacDonell nor Ms. Thomson
were involved with the Char-Lan
Soccer Committee “during all of
the changes” over the past
decade, “nor did their fellow
GSL board members inform
them” of the changes.

“Therefore, they mistakenly
assumed that soccer was current-
ly handled the way it was prior
to 2007,” added Mrs. Haley.

Deputy-Mayor Frank Prevost,
chairing the May 15 meeting in
Mayor Ian McLeod’s absence,
agreed – along with Councillor
Lyle Warden – that confusion

over the township’s funding
practices could be expected due
to the aforementioned lack of
communication on the matter.

However, Coun. Bill McKenzie,
who voted against the request,
was worried that a decision to
cover the cost of the jerseys
could set an undesirable prece-
dent.

“I’m not for funding it, and one
of my main concerns is with
minor hockey. The Junior B
Rebels could very easily come
along and use this as some sort of
leverage,” said Coun. McKenzie.

“Even though it’s only a couple
thousand dollars. We do already
subsidize it (soccer) by providing
the fields, and lining the fields
and cutting the grass (with no
charges to the respective teams
or organizations).”
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NOTICE
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 

LA FONDATION DE L’HÔPITAL 
GLENGARRY MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

WILL BE HELD ON 
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 2017

at 12:00 p.m. (noon)

At the Alexandria Curling Club,
138 Main St. North, Alexandria, ON

Business to be transacted:

1) Proposed amendments to the By-Laws of
the Corporation

2) Election of  Directors
3) Approval of the Audited Financial

Statements of the Corporation
4) Appointment of Auditors
ALL MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION AND
GENERAL PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. 
Only members are entitled to nominate or be nominated
to be a Board member, or are entitled to vote.
Memberships must be purchased or renewed no later
than 14 days prior to the Annual General Meeting of the
Corporation.

NOTE: nominations can be accepted from the floor 
at the AGM or sent in advance to:

La Fondation de l’Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital Foundation
20260 County Rd. 43

Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

NOTE: Members can obtain a proxy, if so required,
through the Foundation’s website at 
www.hgmhfoundation.org or by contacting the
Foundation office at 613-525-2222, ext. 4138. 

NOTE: Proposed amendments to the By-laws are
posted on the Foundation’s website at 
www.hgmhfoundation.org

AVIS
L’ASSEMBLÉE ANNUELLE

DE LA FONDATION
DE L’HÔPITAL 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

AURA LIEU LE 
JEUDI 22 JUIN, 2017, 

à COMPTER DE 12 h (midi) 
Au club de Curling, 

138 rue Main nord, Alexandria, ON 
L’ordre du jour :

1) Modifications proposées aux règlements
de la Société

2) Élection des administrateurs
3) Approbation des états financiers vérifiés

de la Société
4) Nomination des vérificateurs
TOUS LES MEMBRES DE LA CORPORATION AINSI
QUE LE PUBLIC SONT INVITÉS À Y ASSISTER.
Seulement les membres ont le droit de poser leur candi-
dature au conseil d’administration, de proposer la
 candidature d’une personne ou de voter. L’achat du
 sociétariat doit être fait ou renouvelé 14 jours avant 
(au plus tard) l’assemblée générale.

N.B. : les nominations sont acceptés du plancher à la
réunion annuelle ou envoyez-les d’avance adressées à :

La Fondation de l’Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital Foundation 

20260 chemin de Comté 43
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

N.B.: Les membres peuvent obtenir une procuration, 
si nécessaire, sur le site Web de la Fondation à
www.hgmhfoundation.org ou en communiquant avec
le bureau de la Fondation au 613-525-2222, poste. 4138.

N.B.: Les modifications proposées aux règlements 
administratifs sont affichées sur le site Web de la
Fondation  à www.hgmhfoundation.org

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205Since 1963

GET DAD
THE MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
HE’S ALWAYS

WANTED

• Wind
instruments

• Harmonicas
• Drums
• Pianos
• Keyboards
• Guitars
• Violins
• Banjos

NOTICE
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

CORPORATION OF THE 
GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
MONDAY, JUNE 19, 2017 at 7:00 P.M.

IN THE HGMH COURTYARD
Business to be transacted:

1. Presentation of the Annual Report;
2. Report of the Auditor;
3. Bylaw Amendments;
4. Election of Directors; and
5. Appointment of an Auditor.

ALL MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION AND 
GENERAL PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

Only members are entitled to vote. A document de-
tailing the changes being proposed to the 
bylaws is available on the hospital website:
www.hgmh.on.ca

AVIS
L’ASSEMBLÉE ANNUELLE DE LA 

SOCIÉTÉ DE L’HÔPITAL 
GLENGARRY MEMORIAL

AURA LIEU LE LUNDI 19 JUIN 2017, 
À COMPTER DE 19 H, 

DANS LA TERRASSE DE L’HÔPITAL.
L’ordre du jour :

1. Rapport Annuel;
2. Rapport du vérificateur;
2. Amendements aux règlements administratifs;
4. Élection des administrateurs et
4. Nomination d’un vérificateur.

TOUS LES MEMBRES DE LA SOCIÉTÉ AINSI QUE LE
GRAND PUBLIC SONT INVITÉS À Y ASSISTER.

Seuls les membres ont le droit de voter. Un document
détaillant les modifications proposées aux règle-
ments administratifs peut être obtenu sur le site 
Web : www.hgmh.on.ca

Glengarry Memorial Hospital
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial

CHEO BREAKFAST: At the 17th Annual Club Optimiste Alexandria Optimist Club Children’s
Hospital of Eastern Ontario Breakfast at Sacré Coeur Church, entertainment was provided by stu-
dents from one of the finest dance schools in rural Canada, Suzie Laframboise’s Double Creation
Dance Studio in Alexandria. Among the dancers who performed for the close to 250 people who
attended were, from left, Chelsey Grant, Mia Decoste, and Meléa Massie, all 9, all from Alexandria.
Also performing were some of the school’s elite dancers who have won scholarships to attend the
prestigious 5678 Showtime Competition in Barcelona this August. The brunch’s volunteers were led
by Micheline Lajoie whose grandson Noah Vaillancourt, an accomplished singer, also sang at the
brunch. Mrs. Lajoie’s late husband Jean Lajoie founded the event that has raised over $50,000 for
CHEO since its start. The Alexandria Optimists, Elites members, OPP auxiliary officers, and volun-
teers from La Soupière worked together to make the brunch a success again this year.                    
   MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Walk nets
$6,200

INTERSECTION WORK AHEAD: The busy Highway 417-
Highway 34 intersection south of Vankleek Hill is earmarked for
improvements in response to growing safety concerns. The
Ontario Ministry of Transportation is currently in the detail
design stage of planning upgrades, which include the installa-
tion of traffic signals. The timing of actual construction is still to
be determined, says the ministry. Lights would be installed at the
Highway 417 eastbound ramp, opposite Tannery Road, west of
the entrance to Herb’s Travel Plaza. Several accidents have
occurred at the spot over the last several years. Other proposed
measures include widening Highway 34 to accommodate left-
turn lanes at the intersection.

LEVELING OFF: Persistent precipitation earlier this Spring has frustrated farmers and gardeners,
however, some water-loving creatures, such as these birds cooling off in a submerged field beside
the Beaudette River near Green Valley have been in their element lately. A heat wave this week
spurred germination as water levels dropped. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

Major flap over soccer shirts

Why did the turtle cross the road?
Females cross to find suitable nesting habitat while males are on the

move in search of females.
It's that time of year in Ontario when turtles are regularly hit by

cars, sadly turtles injured by vehicles seldom survive without special
rehabilitation, notes the Raisin Region Conservation Authority.

If you do happen to see a turtle crossing the road in front of your
vehicle, pull over to the side of the road if it is clear and you can safely
do so.

Flashing your hazard lights will help alert oncoming traffic to slow
down.

Smaller turtles can simply be picked up and carried to safety where-
as larger turtles require more caution.

Carry the turtle low to the ground – they have sharp claws and are
very strong, so be careful not to drop them.

Never carry a turtle by the tail. Stay to the rear. They can bite. Drag
or carry big ones by the shell. Better still, use a shovel to move it.

Remember to always carry the turtle in the same direction it was
headed; otherwise it will simply turn around and start crossing the
road again.

See rideauwildlife.org and search “Help a turtle across the road.”
With seven of Ontario’s eight species at risk, saving even one turtle

can make a difference.

SLOW AND EASY:  A snapper ought to be approached with
caution.

How to help a 
turtle cross the road

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Despite the heat warning that
hung over Glengarry this past
weekend, the Cornwall and
District Alzheimer Society saw
almost 60 people show up at
Island Park on Sunday after-
noon to participate in the annu-
al Walk for Alzheimers
fundraiser.

Society Executive Director
Shelley Vaillancourt says it
brought in more than $6,200.

“The walk just went around
the park,” she says. “We didn’t
make them walk long because
of the heat.”

Before the walk began, there
was a brief warmup ceremony
and an opportunity for some
dignitaries to say a few words.

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell
MPP Grant Crack said that his
government is committed to
spending $100 million over the
next three years to improve
Alzheimer and dementia treat-
ment in the province.

Marius Bauer, public relations
officer with the Alexandria
Legion, reminded everyone
that 1.1 million Canadians are
directly or indirectly affected by
some form of dementia.

He concluded his speech by
saying that he hoped Sunday’s
activity in the park will make a
difference.

The Glengarry, Nor'Westers,
and Loyalist Museum in
Williamstown opens its 2017
season with a tribute to the role
played by Canada's indigenous
peoples in the settling of the
country.

“Unsung Heroes” is the theme
of the exhibit featuring artifacts
on loan from various donors
and from the museum's own
collection. Each Thursday at 2
p.m., the GNLM offers Tea
Talks with speakers dealing
with some aspect of First
Nations or Metis culture.

The various programs are tied
in with Canada's 150th anniver-
sary celebrations.

June 17, the GNL museum is
issuing a blanket invitation to
all, to a Grand Ceilidh being
held on the museum lawn from
3 p.m. to 8 p.m.

And should the day prove
rainy? No problem. New at the
museum this year is a 30' x 40'
post and beam pavilion, built
recently thanks to the efforts of
volunteers under the guidance
of Robbie Grant and Tim
MacDougall. There will be a
contest to name the new edifice
at the Grand Ceilidh.

Families are encouraged to
participate in “The Clash of the
Clans,” based on the popular
video game. Live music
throughout the afternoon will
be provided by David MacPhee
(5 to 6 p.m.) and by The County
Lads (3 to 5 p.m. and 6 to 8
p.m.)

‘Unsung
Heroes’

“Under the proposed budget,
student learning will remain the
priority and will continue to drive
business decisions,” says the
Upper Canada District School
Board. At a recent meeting,
Superintendent of Business
Nancy Barkley presented a pro-
posed budget for 2017-2018. The
forecast calls for $357 million in
operating expenses, a small oper-
ating surplus of $99,387, and $32
million in capital expenditures.

Calendar
The Ontario Ministry of

Education has approved the
Upper Canada District School
Board’s 2017-2018 school year cal-
endar. The school year will begin
for students Tuesday, September
5, immediately following the
Labour Day weekend. 

The last day of classes in
December 2017 is December 22,
with the Christmas holidays run-
ning from December 25 to
January 5. 

March Break is March 12 to 16.

‘Students drive 
business decisions’



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry Mayor Ian
McLeod is among the municipal
leaders across the province who
are relieved that the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs and Housing’s
proposed downloading of septic
system inspections, pumping,
and other related regulations has
been scuttled.

“It might not be a bad idea to
have your septic system pumped
every five years,” said Mayor
McLeod, referring to one of the
conditions of the proposed
provincial legislation. “It’s just

that we don’t want to make it a
municipal responsibility to go
around and make sure that it’s
done.”

Under the proposal – one of
many suggested changes to the
upcoming/updated edition of the
Ontario Building Code – home-
owners would have been
required to have their septic
tanks pumped every half-decade,
creating an additional expense
for rural residents.

Municipalities would have
needed to hire additional staff to
deal with provincially-mandated
inspections and enforcement,

and would have been responsible
for keeping septic tank and treat-
ment unit maintenance records as
well.

Minister of Municipal Affairs
and Housing Bill Mauro stated in
a letter to Ontario mayors the
government’s reversal was pri-

marily based on the response it
received from stakeholders.

“The consultation process pro-
vided municipalities, industry,
subject matter experts and mem-
bers of the public with an oppor-
tunity to offer their input and
views on the proposed changes,”
said Mr. Mauro.

“The Ministry welcomed the
feedback and I was pleased with
the frank responses with respect

to septic systems.”
Mr. Mauro also pointed out that

there has been an ongoing
provincial requirement, since
1997, for septic tank and treat-
ment unit owners to clean out
their systems when the working
capacity is one-third full.

“I have always felt that there
are sufficient protections in place
to mitigate against septic system
failures,” he added.
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INCLUDES $1,000 GM CARD APPLICATION BONUS ON 2017 GMC SIERRA 

DOUBLE CAB ELEVATION & 2017 GMC SIERRA DOUBLE CAB KODIAK

GET UP TO

IN TOTAL
VALUE$10,500

2017 GMC CANYON CREW CAB SLT 
IN ONYX BLACK SHOWN  WITH ACCESSORY 

BED-MOUNTED BICYCLE CARRIER AND 
5" CHROME RECTANGULAR ASSIST STEPS

FOR 48 MONTHS ON 2017 SIERRA 1500 KODIAK EDITION. INCLUDES $3,950 DOWN 
PAYMENT, $3,000 DELIVERY CREDIT, $500 LEASE CASH, $1,000 GM CARD APPLICATION 
BONUS AND $1,600 TRUCK MONTH CREDIT

VISIT YOUR LOCAL DEALER TODAY
ENDS JUNE 30

AVAILABLE ONSTAR 4G LTE 

WITH WI-FI® HOTSPOT4

GMC PRO GRADE
PROTECTION:

COMPLIMENTARY 2-YEAR/48,000 KM 

LUBE-OIL-FILTER MAINTENANCE2 
5-YEAR/160,000 KM 

POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY3

EXCLUSIVE TO CANADA 
2017 GMC SIERRA KODIAK EDITION CREW CAB 4X4 SHOWN

TURN YOUR EVERYDAY SPENDING INTO SAVING FOR YOUR NEXT GMC. 

•  BEST-IN-CLASS6 HORSEPOWER WITH 
AVAILABLE 3.6 L V6 ENGINE 

•  BEST-IN-CLASS6 TOWING WITH 
AVAILABLE 2.8 L I-4 TURBO DIESEL ENGINE 

•  AVAILABLE 2-SPEED AUTOTRAC™ TRANSFER CASE 
(4X4 MODELS ONLY)

•  AVAILABLE APPLE CARPLAY™/ANDROID AUTO™ 
COMPATIBILITY7 

$1,500
GET

TOTAL VALUE*

INCLUDES $750 GM CARD APPLICATION BONUS 

AND $750 CASH CREDIT

•  20" BLACK-PAINTED ALUMINUM WHEELS

• 7" DIAGONAL COLOUR TOUCHSCREEN

• AVAILABLE REAR VISION CAMERA

• FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE WITH AUTOTRAC

$35,995
YOUR PRICE

2017 GMC SIERRA DOUBLE CAB

INCLUDES $10,500 IN TOTAL VALUE

(INCLUDING $1,000 GM CARD APPLICATION BONUS)

0%

FINANCING

FOR
UP TO 72

MONTHS*

(2.8%)
APR

• TRAILERING EQUIPMENT

• DUAL-ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL

• REMOTE VEHICLE STARTER SYSTEM

• PREMIUM CHROME ACCENTS

2017 GMC SIERRA CREW CAB

PLUS GET UP TO $7,155 IN TOTAL VALUE

(INCLUDING $1,000 GM CARD APPLICATION BONUS)

ON ELIGIBLE 
2017 GMC CANYONS

4G LTE Wi-Fi 4G LTE Wi-Fi 

*Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles delivered from June 1 to June 30, 2017. $10,500 is a combined total credit for retail cash purchases on an eligible 2017 GMC Sierra Double Cab Elevation Edition. Credit consists of: $4,150 manufacturer-to-dealer cash credit (tax exclusive), $1,000 manufacturer-to-consumer GM Card Application Bonus (offer applies to individuals who apply 

for a Scotiabank GM Visa Card (GM Card) or current GM Card cardholders) (tax inclusive) and $4,600 manufacturer-to-dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) towards the retail cash purchase, finance or lease for an eligible new 2017 Sierra Double Cab Elevation Edition at participating dealers. Purchase price of $35,995 includes freight, air tax but excludes license, insurance, registration, dealer fees and taxes. 

At participating dealers. Void where prohibited. See dealer for details. Discounts vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not combined 

with certain other consumer incentives. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. Eligible 2017 Sierra Crew Cab Kodiak Edition. Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles financed and delivered between June 1 to June 30, 2017. Financing provided, on approved credit, by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank. Participating lenders are subject to change. 

Rates from other lenders will vary. Representative finance example based on a new 2017 Sierra Crew Cab Kodiak. Suggested retail price is $53,404. $53,404 financed at 0% nominal rate (2.8% APR) for 72 months. Cost of borrowing is $0, for a total obligation of $46,919.  Taxes, $1,700 freight and PDI, $100 air conditioning charge (where applicable), PPSA, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, 

levies and duties (all of which may vary by region and dealer) are extra. 2.8% APR includes the value of $3,500 in forgone cash purchase incentives. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time financing offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. GM Canada may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See 

dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. $7,155 is a combined total credit for retail finance purchases on an eligible 2017 GMC Sierra Crew Cab Kodiak Edition. Credit consists of:  $2,000 manufacturer-to-dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive), $1,600 manufacturer-to-dealer (tax exclusive) Truck Nation Credit, 

$555 manufacturer-to-dealer Option Package Discount Credit (tax exclusive), $1,000 manufacturer-to-consumer GM Card Application Bonus (offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank GM Visa Card (GM Card) or current GM Card cardholders) (tax inclusive) and $2,000 manufacturer-to-dealer finance cash (tax exclusive) towards the retail finance of an eligible new 2017 Sierra Double Cab at 

participating dealers. At participating dealers. Void where prohibited. See dealer for details. Discounts vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for cash 

and may not combined with certain other consumer incentives. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. Eligible 2017 GMC Canyon. Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles delivered from June 1 to June 30, 2017.  Purchase price includes $750 Manufacturer-to-dealer cash credit (tax inclusive) valid toward the retail cash purchase of an eligible new 2017 GMC Canyon 

(excludes 2SA) and $750 manufacturer-to-consumer GM Card Application Bonus (offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank GM Visa Card [GM Card] or current GM Card cardholders) (tax inclusive). Purchase price includes freight, air tax but excludes license, insurance, registration, dealer fees and taxes. At participating dealers. Void where prohibited. See dealer for details. Discounts vary by model. 

Dealer may sell for less. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not combined with certain other consumer incentives. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. GM 

Card Application Bonus. Offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank® GM® Visa* Card (GM Card) or current Scotiabank® GM® Visa* Cardholders. Credit valid towards the retail purchase or lease of one eligible 2017 model year Chevrolet/Buick/GMC delivered in Canada between June 1 to June 30, 2017. Credit is a manufacturer to consumer incentive (tax inclusive) and credit value depends on model 

purchased: $500 credit available on: 2018 Chevrolet Equinox; $750 credit available on: Chevrolet Express, Colorado (except 2SA), GMC Savana and Canyon (except 2SA); $1,000 credit available on: Chevrolet Camaro (excluding ZL1), Sonic, Cruze, Malibu (excluding 1VL), Volt, Trax, Suburban, Tahoe, Silverado, Silverado HD, Buick Verano and Encore (excluding 1SV), GMC Sierra, Sierra HD, Yukon and Yukon XL; 

$1,500 credit available on: Chevrolet Corvette, Impala, Equinox (2017 model year only), Traverse, Buick Regal, LaCrosse (excludes 1SV), Enclave and Envision, GMC Terrain and Acadia. Offer is transferable to a family member living within the same household (proof of address required). As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) 

to verify eligibility. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Certain limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. See your GM Canada dealer for details. GM Canada reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any reason in whole or in part at any time without prior notice. Discontinued Models GM Card Application Bonus. Offer 

applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank® GM® Visa* Card (GM Card) or current Scotiabank® GM® Visa* Cardholders and who are eligible current owners or lessees of any Pontiac/Saturn/SAAB/Hummer/Oldsmobile or Chevrolet Cavalier, Cobalt, HHR, Avalanche, Monte Carlo, Aveo, Epica, Orlando, Optra, Tracker, Uplander, Venture, Astro, Blazer, Jimmy, Trailblazer or GMC Envoy, Safari or Buick Rendezvous, 

Terraza or Rainier that has been registered and insured in Canada in the customer’s name for the previous consecutive six (6) months. Credit valid towards the retail purchase or lease of one eligible 2017 model year Chevrolet/Buick/GMC delivered in Canada between June 1 to June 30, 2017. Credit is a manufacturer to consumer incentive (tax inclusive) and credit value depends on model purchased: $1,000 

credit available on: Chevrolet Sonic, Cruze, Malibu (excluding 1VL), Volt, Camaro (excluding ZL1), Equinox (2018 model year), Trax, and Buick Verano and Encore (excluding 1SV); $1,500 credit available on: Chevrolet Corvette, Impala, Equinox (2017 model year), Express, Traverse, Colorado (excluding 2SA), Silverado, Silverado HD, Tahoe, Suburban, Buick Regal, LaCrosse (excluding 1SV), Enclave and Envision, GMC 

Terrain, Acadia, Canyon (except 2SA), Savana, Sierra, Sierra HD, Yukon and Yukon XL. Offer is transferable to a family member living within the same household (proof of address required). As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) to verify eligibility. 1Sierra 5-star Overall Vehicle Score applies to 1500 series vehicles. U.S. 

Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (www.SaferCar.gov). 2 The 2-Year Scheduled LOF Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada who have purchased, leased or financed a new eligible 2017 MY GMC vehicle with an ACDelco oil and filter change, in accordance with the Oil Life Monitoring 

System and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 48,000 km, whichever occurs first, with a limit of four Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM dealers. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc., are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. General 

Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. 3 Whichever comes first, fully transferable. Covers select powertrain components. See dealer for complete details. 4 Visit onstar.ca for coverage maps, details and system limitations. Service plan required. Available 

4G LTE with Wi-Fi hotspot requires WPA2 compatible mobile device and data plan. Data plans provided by AT&T. Services vary by model, service plan, conditions as well as geographical and technical restrictions. OnStar with 4G LTE connectivity is available on select vehicle models and in select markets. Vehicle must be started or in accessory mode to access Wi-Fi. 5 Does not detect people or items. Always 

check the rear seat before exiting the vehicle. 6 Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2016 Small Pickup segment and latest competitive information available at time of printing. Excludes other GM vehicles. 7 Vehicle user interfaces are products of Apple® and Google® and their terms and privacy statements apply. Requires compatible smartphone. Data plan rates apply.

OR GET THE ONLY PREMIUM MID-SIZE PICKUP

4G LTE Wi-Fi 
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Yard Sale
June 17, The Glen is holding its

annual town-wide yard sale.
Come and set up your table on
Main Street and make your
trash someone else's treasure.
Call Linda (613-874-2888) for
more info.

June 30, the Glen hosts an
early Canada's 150th birthday
celebration, starting at 5 p.m.
with the opening ceremony and
going through until 1 a.m. with
fireworks at midnight. Games,
good food and lots to see will be
on the agenda. 50/50 tickets are
available at The Road House; for
more info contact Linda. And
don't forget to bake a cake and
enrol in the cake contest. Call
Janet Cardinal (613-874-2824.)

At the June 8 Diner's
Luncheon, the 50/50 winners
were Laurette Lalonde, Annette
Lyman, Fay Bathie and Colette
Sauvé.

Happy birthday wishes go out
to Carmen Girard and Laurette
Lalonde who are celebrating in
June.  Unfortunately, J.P. and I
were not present and were sorry
to have missed our first Diner's
get-together in several years. I
had bilaterial cataract surgery
that day. I am pleased to say
how clearly I see now.  Might
still need little reading glasses,
however, my vision has
improved immensely. 

Next month's Diner's will be
July 13 with cold cuts and salads
on the menu. Call Jackie or Lisa
at (613-525-4443) to tell them
you'll be there!

J.P. and I witnessed a ceremo-
nial ritual by two Toms (male
wild turkey). They were holding
on to each other, beak to beak
and went around in circles for a
good 15 to 20 minutes while two
other male turkeys watched. If
anyone knows why they do this,
I'd love to know. Contact me
and I'll write about it in my col-
umn next week.

June 1, J.P. and I celebrated
our 49th wedding anniversary.
Being together for all those years
has made life so worth living! n

CADET AWARDS:  The 33rd Annual Ceremonial Review of Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squadron
379 Glengarry Mustang recently took place at Glengarry District High School in Alexandria. Shown
are Sergeant Nicholas Pilon, winner of the Marksmanship Trophy awarded to the cadet with the
highest marksmanship score; Flight Sergeant Alex Este, winner of the Esprit de Corps award award-
ed to the cadet with outstanding leadership and team building skills as well as the Most Enthusiastic
cadet by his peers; Sergeant Tomas Rossbach, winner of the Air Canada trophy for outstanding avi-
ation accomplishment.
Below, the 253 Claude Nunney Air Cadets, based out of Lancaster, had their annual review recently.
Shown are Flight Sergeant Gianluca Macchiagodna, Sgt. Gabriel Brunet, LAC Brayden Hodgson, Cpl.
Anastajzia Ayotte, FCpl William Dennison and Lt. Gabriele Gropler. 

R HOLLA AND S WARBURTON PHOTOS

Cadets win big
The 253 Claude Nunney Lancaster Air Cadets placed first overall in a May 20 competition designed to test

the athletic and academic merits of cadet squadrons. The event, which took place in Prescott, saw the 10
participants from Lancaster’s squadron best five other groups.

The Lancaster cadets also placed second in sportsmanship.

ELBOW GREASE:  Mya Carrière, 13, of Lancaster and  Gianluca Macchiagoddna, 15, of Bainsville,
kept busy on Saturday afternoon at a charity car wash and barbecue benefiting the 253 Claude
Nunney Lancaster Air Cadets. Here, the two cadets wash a 2016 Hyundai Sonata, owned by Lynne
McDonald. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Septic download dumped

New airport board member
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL

News Staff
Long-time Cornwall Regional

Airport Commission board of
directors member John Rattray
has been reappointed as a South
Glengarry board representative
for another three-year term, end-
ing in December 2019.

Mr. Rattray was among six
local residents who expressed
interest in becoming board mem-
bers.

Council collectively expressed
their support for Mr. Rattray’s
reappointment at the most
recent regular meeting June 5,
with Deputy-Mayor and Airport

Commission Chairman Frank
Prevost citing his “background
and career in the aviation indus-
try,” as well as his “100 percent
commitment” to seeing the
Summerstown facility continue
to grow as key factors behind the
decision.

Mr. Rattray is a former long-
time South Glengarry resident
who now lives in Cornwall.

However, township clerk
Marilyn LeBrun informed coun-
cil that there are no commission
or municipal bylaws stating that
a South Glengarry board repre-
sentative must reside in the
township.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The driver of a double-decker bus involved in a collision on
Highway 401 in South Glengarry almost two years ago returns to
Cornwall court July 4. Gary Graham, 66, of Lombardy, Ont., was
charged with careless driving in December 2015 following the June 23,
2015 incident in which he allegedly rear-ended a westbound tractor-
trailer, east of Lancaster, causing the bus to leave the road and end up
in the ditch among a cluster of trees.

Half of the 45 passengers on the Megabus-operated vehicle were
injured, at least four seriously. 

Court update



120 YEARS AGO
Friday, June 11, 1897

• Rev. D. and Mrs. McLaren
met with a pleasant surprise
from the Alexandria
Presbyterian congregation on
Friday, previous to the reverend
gentleman’s departure early this
week to attend the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church at Winnipeg. Rev. Mr.
and Mrs. McLaren were invited
to tea at the residence of J.L.
Wilson and shortly after tea,
upwards of 200 persons congre-
gated there. An address was
read by John Simpson and a
well-filled purse presented by
Mrs. John McIntosh. 

• Shortly after twelve o’clock
on Tuesday night, the general
store of Messrs. Hodgeson Bros.
at Dunvegan, was completely
destroyed by fire. The building
was owned by Wm. McRae of
Dunvegan. 

• Reeve McArthur and
Councillor McMillan have been
appointed to a committee to
visit Ottawa, Hull and other
points, to get some idea of the
kind of hose tower that would
be required in this municipality.

• Young men in the vicinity of
Kirk Hill are making a great
catch of fish in River de Grasse
this season.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, June 7, 1907

• The first annual meeting of
the stockholders of the
Glengarry Telephone Co-opera-
tive Association was held in the
town hall on Tuesday when the
constitution was adopted and
three trustees named. P.
Chisholm, Lochiel; Dr. K.A.
McLennan, Alexandria and J.J.
McMillan, McCrimmon, made
up the board, with Mr.
Chisholm named president of
the association, and M.J. Morris,
secretary-treasurer and manag-
er.

• Dr. Bellamy, veterinary sur-
geon, graduate of the Ontario
Veterinary College, lately of
Brockville, Ontario has decided
to hang out his shingle here. He
has opened an office in Arch.
McMillan’s building, adjoining
the livery stable.

• Among the recent successful
graduates in medicine at the
University of Toronto, we note
the name of Neil McLeod of
Moose Creek, an ex-pupil of

Alexandria High School.
• On Saturday, June 1, an

agency of the Bank of Ottawa
was opened in the Gagnon
Block, Moose Creek by J.C.
Jeffrey of Maxville branch.

• Congratulations are in order
to Miss Annette Huot, daughter
of our esteemed townsman, P.A.
Huot, upon having secured her
diploma in music at the
Hochelaga Convent, Montreal.
She was one of the youngest
competitors.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, June 8, 1917

• On Wednesday next, 13th
inst., Rev. Archibald N.
MacDonald, CssR, son of R.A.
McDonald, will be ordained to
the Holy Priesthood at Mount
St. Alphonsus, Esopus, NY.

• Among the wounded in this
week’s casualty list appears the
name of Pte. Ranald J. Cameron.
He is a son of Angus D.
Cameron of Sault Ste. Marie and
a nephew of the Messrs. Jas. and
A.R. McDonell of Rosamond,
with whom he resided for many
years.

• John Angus McGillis of
Lochiel, was removed to the
Royal Victoria Hospital,
Montreal on Friday, to undergo
treatment for injuries received
through a kick from a horse.

• A former Glengarrian in the
person of Lieut. James Falkner,
was mentioned in General Sir
Douglas Haig’s despatches on
Saturday. He is a son of Dr. Alex
Falkner of Lancaster, and enlist-
ed with a Highland Battalion in
British Columbia.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, June 10, 1927

• D.E. McRae, for a number of
years District Representative of
the Ontario Department of
Agriculture, left Monday
evening for Dryden, Ontario,
the field of his new labours. His
successor, F.C. McRae, BScA,
late of Peterboro County, is now
established in Alexandria.

• Congratulations to Donald
A. McKercher of Maxville, upon
his having successfully passed
his fourth year in medicine at
McGill University.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, June 11, 1937

• An Alexandria landmark, the
tower atop the Royal Bank
building, is to be removed. 

• Among nurses graduating at
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, Tuesday,
were Sister Annabel Cuthbert,
Alexandria; Genelda Dube,
Apple Hill; Helen MacDonell, St.
Raphael’s; Margaret Janet
McDougall and Rachel Ann
Lalonde, Alexandria; Gladys

Mary Love of Lancaster.
• Gilbert Cameron has left for

Rouyn, Quebec.
• Four Glengarry girls gradu-

ated as nurses at Brockville
General Hospital, June 2. They
are: Christena Sarah McMaster,
Laggan; Margaret Mary
Chisholm and Sarah
McCrimmon, Dunvegan and
Hilda MacLean, Maxville.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, June 13, 1947

• Robert J. MacKenzie, 47,
New York carpenter, won
$100,000 in the Irish Sweeps. He
is a son of the late William
MacKenzie of Dunvegan. 

• Henry D. Duggan has been
appointed Right of Way
Superintendent of the Bell
Telephone’s Quebec Division. 

• E.J. Dever suffered a frac-
tured hip in a fall in his home
Tuesday.

• Aurel Lavigne, 8, drowned
Wednesday in a tumble from a
temporary bridge at home at
Dornie into the Delisle River.

• Miss Marion B. MacRae,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
D. MacRae, Apple Hill, received
an honours diploma at the
Ontario College of Art, Toronto,
and the medal for proficiency in
Commercial Art.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, June 13, 1957

• John McMillan, McCrimmon
East farmer, was fatally injured
Saturday when his truck left
Highway 34 south of Vankleek
Hill.

• Glengarry-Prescott went
Conservative by a minority vote
in Monday’s federal election
marked by a Tory sweep across
the nation. Osie Villeneuve was
successful against his two
Liberal opponents.

• The new $55,000 three-class-
room Separate School at St.
Raphael’s was blessed and offi-
cially declared open on Sunday.

• Leonard MacLachlan’s new
Lancaster Variety Store opens its
doors tomorrow

• A former resident of the
Lancaster area, Mrs. Herbert
McIntosh was fatally injured
when struck by a car at
Oakland, California last week.

• John Hubert Whyte, a native
of Lancaster, has been called to
the Bar of the State of California
after completing his law studies.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, June 13, 1967

• Closing exercises at St. Maria
Goretti Academy Sunday will be
the last such to be held. Pupils
are being transferred to the high
school in September.

• A large barn, with contents,

was destroyed by fire near
Williamstown Sunday. It was
owned by Maurice Chretien.

• Modern Builders Supplies of
Green Valley, has been pur-
chased from Mrs. Alice Filion by
J.P. Touchette .

• Mrs. Archie McDougall was
in Chicago attending the gradu-
ation of her husband. He
received his M.A. in Education
Administration from the
University of Chicago.

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, June 15, 1977

• Alexandria’s population is
now at 3,498, according to cen-
sus reports. That compares with
the 3,200 showing on highway
signs.

• Osie Villeneuve won his 10th
election victory in the June 9
voting. His majority was 2,422
over Johnny Whitteker, Liberal.
Joe O’Neill, NDP, garnered
2,788 votes.

• Receiving a Bachelor of
Science degree at Trent
University were Katharine
McLachlan of Alexandria; Linda
Denovan of Dalkeith and Peter
Shennett of South Lancaster.

• St. Lawrence Sanatorium is
now a nursing home, known as
St. Lawrence Estates.

• Kenneth Wayne MacLean,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
MacLean, Bainsville, won his
Law degree at Dalhousie
University in Halifax.

• Trophy winners at the Lions
Club dinner were Lynn Gallant,
Paul Seguin, Earl MacLennan,
Darrell Hay, Michael Sullivan,
Anne Jardin and John
Charlebois.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, June 17, 1987

• A local businessman is sink-
ing $10,000 of his own money
into a temporary park for
Alexandria residents. Sam
Sultan, owner of Sultan Drugs
(Alexandria Drug Mart) ordered
construction started Thursday
on the small vacant lot immedi-
ately north of Priest’s Mill
restaurant. Mr. Sultan only
owns half of the lot bordering
Main Street.

• Friday past, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruno Lauzon of Glen Norman
attended the spring convoca-
tion of the University of Ottawa
at the National Arts Centre in
Ottawa where daughter
Madeleine received her hon-
ours Bachelor of Science degree,
Magna Cum Laude.

• As of Tuesday afternoon, 43
claims totalling more than
$200,000 were made by
Glengarry property owners as a
result of the June 8 tornado.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, June 18, 1997
• Maxville Manor has reached

a conclusion with the United
Steelworkers Union whereby
the Manor is committed to pay
all back wages dating back to
1990. This amounts to approxi-
mately $660,000, of which
$420,000 will come from provin-
cial government aid. 

• Glengarry-Prescott-Russell
MP Don Boudria was named the
Liberal party’s House leader last
Wednesday, a far cry from being
a busboy at the parliamentary
restaurant some 30 years ago.

• The trek by Quebecers into
Glengarry, often trespassing on
private properties, in search of
wild garlic has local residents
angered. Wild garlic has been
placed on the endangered
species list in Quebec and has
been banned from being picked.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, June 13, 2007
• Debbie Leclair of Green

Valley, a volunteer bartender at
the Lancaster Legion, is credited
with saving three-year-old Yassa
Mettry by performing CPR after
he was pulled from his family’s
swimming pool.  

• Jeremy Lagare, 21, and a 16-
year-old female, both of
Cornwall, have been charged
with second-degree murder in
the death of 70-year-old George
Flaro, who was found dead in
his home in Martintown on June
8.

• St. Margaret of Scotland
Parish in Glen Nevis celebrated
its 125th anniversary with
music, food and dozens of
parishioners over the weekend. 
n

SJM news
You are cordially invited to the

Farewell Celebration at S.J.
McLeod Public School this
Friday, June 16. The event will
run at the school, rain or shine,
from 2-8 p.m. Please spread the
word throughout the communi-
ty. Any current or former stu-
dent, parent, staff member or
volunteer is invited. It’s a final
chance to celebrate the school’s
five and a half decades of histo-
ry and unparalleled academic
and social success. The organiz-
ing committee would like to bor-
row your photos, memorabilia
and/or souvenirs, whether they
are from the Lancaster
Township Area Public School
era, the Lancaster Public School
years, or from S.J. McLeod
Public School. Clearly label all
items with your name, address
and telephone number, and
drop them off at the school in
advance of the celebration. 

If you need more information,
please call the office at 613-347-
2648. You can also visit the
event’s Facebook page, entitled
S.J. McLeod Public School
UCDSB – Alums & Friends. Feel
free to share your photos and
reminiscences on that site.

Church memorial
The Heritage Memorial Service

at St. Andrew’s and Knox
United Church in Bainsville
takes place this Sunday, June 18
at 10:30 a.m. Members extend a
cordial invitation to everyone in
the community. The keynote
speaker will be Melodie
Lemoeligou of the Children’s
Aid Society, speaking about
Hope for Children. Isabelle
Larocque will be the guest musi-

cian. The service in the cemetery
will be followed by an hour of
fellowship. 

Library news
For Seniors’ Month, the

Lancaster branch of the SD&G
library system invites everyone,
especially seniors, to a bilingual
presentation on Wednesday,
June 14 at 6:30 p.m. Tania
Sveistrup, B.Sc., B.Ed. will
address the topic Help with
Your Health: Understanding
Joint Pain. 

This presentation is one in a
series sponsored by the Centre
de Santé Communautaire de
l’Estrie. Its aim is to offer older
adults practical health manage-
ment information. Refreshments
will be served.

The Lancaster library branch is
hosting a visit by local author
Bernard Gagné June 21 at 6:30
p.m. Come hear his bilingual
presentation on the first seg-
ment in his Cross Canada series
“L’Acadie.” Refreshments will be
served.

The Lancaster library staff
members extend an “Open Call
to Artists” to submit their
Summer  and Canadian-themed
art and photography for display
at the branch. If you are interest-
ed in participating, please sub-
mit a sample of your work via
email to lancasterlib@sdhli-
brary.ca To be considered,
images must be suitable for fam-
ily viewing and arrive ready to
hang. For more information,
visit www.sdglibrary.ca

Confirmation
Several local youth were con-

firmed at St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church by the Rev.
Ian MacMillan  June 4. From
Bainsville were Avery
MacCuaig, son of Shannon and
Jason MacCuaig; Madison
Fourney, daughter of Lynn and
Scott Fourney; and Alexis
Gilmour, daughter of Debbie
and Andrew. From Lancaster

were Kaitlyn Stevens, daughter
of Sherry Fourney and Ainsley
McCuaig, daughter of Bruce and
Lydia. Grace and Mac Eamer are
the daughter and son of Tara and
Matthew Eamer. Congratulations!

Ange-Gardien
June’s culminating activities at

Ange-Gardien continue. The
Optimist Club will host Fun Day
activities and a free lunch for all
students June 19. There will be a
farewell celebration for the
Grade 6 students June 21 from
noon until 2:30 p.m. These
youngsters will continue their
education at local high schools
in September. June 22, parents
are invited to attend a play pre-
pared by the students in the Art
Program. That’s at 2:30 p.m.

Glen Nevis social
The 2017 edition of The Glen

Nevis Social is a wrap.
Parishioners of St. Margaret of
Scotland are gratified with the
success of the day. Their prayers
for good weather were amply
rewarded, and folk from across
the county arrived in good num-
bers. Thanks so much to every-
one who came by! 

I’ll have more details next
week; for now, a list of the win-
ners of the various draws and
raffles must suffice. The Magic
Fountain, donated by Thérèse
Bourbonnais, went to St.
Margaret’s parishioner and
Bainsville-area resident Rachel
Théorêt. The Essential Oil
Diffuser and trio of essential oils,
donated by her family in memo-
ry of the late Thérèse Major, was
won by Judy Bourbonnais of
Alexandria. A festive Canada
Day-themed basket, donated by
Margie McDonell, went to Sr.
Alice Laurin of Alexandria. A gift
certificate to the North
Glengarry Restaurant, donated
by that establishment, was won
by Donald Roy of North
Lancaster. Pat Murree of South
Lancaster won the Green Fees

for two, including the use of a
cart, donated by the Glengarry
Golf and Country Club in
Alexandria. Linda van den
Oetelaar of Alexandria was the
lucky winner of the 50/50.

Everyone loves to hear who
won the grand prizes. Dorothy
Lafave of Martintown is $1,000
richer, having won the cash
prize. Recently St. Margaret’s
parishioner Sheila Campbell
(Glen; 6th Concession) was fill-
ing out her allotment of tickets.
Her daughter Mya noted that
she’s lucky, and advised her
mother to put her name on sev-
eral ballots. Sheila was wise to
do so. Mya’s name was pulled
for the beautiful hand-made
quilt! Congratulations to all our
winners. Thanks to the donors
who so generously sponsored
the prizes. 

Baptism
Sunday, May 28, Pearl Annie

Franklin was baptized at St.
Margaret of Scotland Church in
Glen Nevis. The daughter of
Jessica Bellefeuille and Finnan
Franklin of Alexandria, she is the
first grandchild for Diane and
Marcel Bellefeuille of Alexandria
and for Mallory and me.
Jessica’s brother and sister-in-
law, Richard and Celeste
Bellefeuille, are Pearl’s god-par-
ents. They are expecting their
own first child in July. We wish
them well!

Fr. Lusabe Lennoxie presided
at the ceremony. He noted that
Pearl’s is the first baptism he has
celebrated in Canada, making it
a memorable one for him. 

About 40 family and friends
joined us to celebrate Pearl’s
receiving Sacrament. It was a
beautiful sunny afternoon. They
have been so rare this spring!
What a pleasure it was after
church to relax with everyone
and to enjoy our meal at picnic
tables set out in our back yard.
Pearl’s cousins, aunts, uncles

and friends passed her from
hand to hand all afternoon. She
is bright and engaged with
what’s happening in the world
around her, and seemed thor-
oughly to enjoy herself. Not that
I’m biased. I just relate what I
see.

Welcome to the Church, wee
Pearl. We, like you, are blessed.

Social Notes
Best wishes to Lucinda Forbes

of North Lancaster, who cele-
brated a milestone 65th birthday
June 5. Alison McNaughtan and
Ian McLeod will celebrate June
17, 18 respectively. Happy birth-
day!

Happy Father’s Day!

Grand ceilidh
Let the clans gather for a

Grand Ceilidh to celebrate the
opening of the new pavilion at
the Glengarry, Nor'Westers and
Loyalist Museum June 17.
Between  3 and 8 p.m. there will
be music, fun and games for all
ages.  Bring your kids as there is
a “Clash of the Clans” being
planned. The competition
between the Frasers and the
MacDonalds could be fierce!
There will be plenty of musical
entertainment with young fid-
dlers, dancers, David MacPhee
and The County Lads on stage. 

Food is available for purchase
and if pulled pork is your thing,
you're in luck. Pulled pork plat-
ter, dessert and tea and coffee
will be available. Cash bar will
be on hand to satisfy those aged
appropriately to satisfy such
thirst. Also, look for the country
market where plants, crafts and
baking will be for sale.

House tour
It’s that time of year again,

where we get a sneak peek at
some stunning Glengarry
homes.  Beyond 21 presents the
Spring Market and House Tour
June 25 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
featuring five spectacular
homes. Tickets are available at
Scotiabank in Cornwall and
Alexandria.  New this year,
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the fair
grounds, The Attic Assessors.
Have your heirlooms assessed.

Williamstown Fair
I am sure by now you have all

had a chance to look over the
classes in this year’s Home &
Garden section of the fair book.
Entry forms and tags are now
available at Alex’s Grocery,
Williamstown.  Also available
are the children’s colouring
sheets.  They can also be found
on the fair board website. Those
wishing to get their Exhibitors
numbers ahead of time can con-
tact Bev Runions, 613-931-3110
or bgrunions@bell.net.

New this year will be a variety
of small daily demonstrations in
the Sir John Johnson Building
over fair weekend. The use of
the kitchen unit is compliments
of the Egg Board of Ontario.
Times will be posted. Anyone
interested in conducting
demonstrations is asked to con-
tact Lise Marvell, 613-931-9095
or lisemarvell@sympatico.ca.

The Children’s Woodworking
Workshop Tent will be held
again this year. Saturday at 9:30
it will be sponsored by Home
Depot, Cornwall and on the
Sunday at 9:30 by Home
Hardware, Alexandria  

The next Fair work bee is June
24 starting at 9 a.m.

Tea Talks
Please be reminded that every

Thursday from 2-4 p.m. there
are Tea Talks hosted by the
museum. June 15 it will be host-
ed at St. Mary’s Church. The
guest speaker will be David
Anderson talking about one of
the church’s stained glass win-
dows which is of significant
importance and relevant to our
upcoming trip to Midland,
which focuses on the martyrs.
The window tells the story of
the Canadian Martyrs. It was
installed in 1930 through the
benevolent initiative of John
Chisholm, thrice mayor of
Cornwall, abetted by Katy Gill
McLellan and Father Alex
McDonald. Tea will follow in
the “Little Hall.” A $5 donation
helps with our expenses and
will be shared with Father Louis

at St Mary’s.
St. Andrew’s goodbye

Circle the date:  June 25 at St.
Andrew’s United Church,
Williamstown. Join the congre-
gation to pay good-bye tributes
to minister Andrea Harrison.
Worship is at 9:30 a.m. and
Mackie Robertson will be wor-
ship leader so that Andrea can
sit with everyone in the pews.
Everyone is welcome for wor-
ship and a special reception
after church at Irvine Hall at 11
a.m. Fresh Glengarry strawber-
ries and cream will be the fea-
tured dish.

Ghost walks
Please note that this year the

Manor House will only be host-
ing one ghost walk June 23.  If
you haven’t done it, this is your
chance for the year (613-347-
2356). n
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1340 Marleau Ave, Cornwall

®

Tools and Equipment
Paint and Body Supplies

FARM • FLEET • INDUSTRIAL

Mon. 7:30-5; Tues.-Fri. 7-5; Sat. 8-noon

613 932-4255 • fax 613 932-0655

Plus MANY more in-store specials!

Gift CardsAvailable

Specials
end

June 30/17

ARS 45-203

GET IT
ALL IN
ONE 

PLACE

890 x 790 x 1,880 mm
Weight: 38 g

43139

BODYSHOP PARTS
CART

ADHESIVES

TRU-GRIP
CENTER-FOLD
ALUMINUM
ARCHED
RAMPS

9999
UTT FA9113-1

10% OFF

Made from a 100%
polyester ripstop 
calandered material
with antistatic
treatment. 2 pieces

WASHABLE
PAINT SUITS

PSN 27810L       Large...................46.99
PSN 27810XL     X-Large...............46.99
PSN 27810XXL  XX-Large.............46.99

FGE 907110   Medium....................42.09
FGE 907125   Universal...................42.09
FGE 907325   Fast urethane...........39.49
FGE 907310   Super fast................. 39.49
FGE 907210   Control flow sealer... 37.59

30% OFFUP TO

USE 73RC-4   4“.........109.99
USE 73RC-5   5“.........179.99
USE 73RC-6   6“.........229.99
USE 73RC-8   8“.........279.99

10% OFF

ULTRA PRO
HEAVY-DUTY BENCH
VISES
(FIXED
BASE)

.ea

Jim McDonell, M.P.P.
Stormont-Dundas-
South Glengarry

jim.mcdonellco@pc.ola.org       www.jimmcdonellmpp.ca

SATELLITE OFFICES
Morrisburg
Winchester

1-800-514-9660

MAIN OFFICE
120 Second St. West
Cornwall  K6J 1G5

613-933-6513

PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS
Daily •  Weekly •  Monthly

Available for 
Weddings, 
Construction Sites
and All Occasions

613-527-5275
glengarryouthouses@gmail.com

“Nobody sticks their nose in our business”

GLENGARRY OUTHOUSES

www.glengarryouthouses.com

613
527-5275

21 Water St. W., Cornwall
613-932-7526

www.mingassociates.com

Established in 1996 by Timothy Ming, Ming & Associates is extremely proud to be
celebrating 20 years of providing quality financial planning advice.

Thank
You...

to our many clients and
friends for their

confidence and loyalty.

AULD
LANG
SYNE

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN MCDONALD
lachlan@keepcalm.ca

The first edition of Glengarry-Prescott-Russell Day on Parliament
Hill gave local politicians a chance to draw attention to their priori-
ties and local products. With the assistance of Glengarry-Prescott-
Russell  MP Francis Drouin, several hundred people, including min-
isters, MPs, and Parliamentary staff, met with the eight mayors of
Prescott-Russell and North Glengarry Mayor Chris McDonell and
Deputy Mayor Jamie MacDonald. Glengarry-Prescott-Russell Day is
an opportunity for the region to showcase the many agri-food prod-
ucts in front of a larger audience. Since 2008, GPR Day has been
held at the Legislative Assembly in Toronto. “I am extremely
pleased and appreciative of this rare opportunity to showcase our
many regional food products at Parliament Hill. Many attendees
were pleasantly surprised to discover that these agri-food producers
were located so close to Ottawa,” said Prescott-Russell Warden and
Champlain Township Mayor Gary Barton. Added Mr. Drouin: “We
are extremely proud of our producers and our local products, and it
was so encouraging to witness their popularity on a national level.
On behalf of the entire riding, I would like to thank the producers
and organizers for their assistance in the preparation of this event.”

Products, priorities
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, June 19, noon
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THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE: Alexandria’s Island
Park was abuzz with activity last Saturday, for the
annual Marc Legault Memorial Soccer Tournament

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

TRACK TITAN:  Lancaster’s Ghislain Valade is seen here in his #99 car on the track at the
Cornwall Motor Speedway.  PHOTO COURTESY RICK YOUNG / RICKATTHERACES.NET

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Ghislain Valade, of Lancaster, nabbed his first
feature race victory of the season at the Cornwall
Motor Speedway, on Sunday, besting the field in
the Pro Stock.

Alexandria’s Roch Aubin had the early lead in the
25-lap race, though, with Kevin Fetterly running
second and Valade in third. 

Aubin held the front position through to lap 19
where he went a bit high on the track, allowing
Valade to pass him, as the Alexandria driver faded
to fourth spot. Valade led from that point on to
capture the checkered flag.

Final standings in the feature were as follows:
Valade, George Renaud (who hails from the Glen
Roy area), Stephane Lebrun, Fetterly, Aubin, Dave
Bissonnette, Marc Lalonde, Bob Ray, Marc Lalonde,
Bob Ray, Kody Kelly, CD Beauchamp, Justin

Desrosiers, Jeffrey Lapalme, and Dave Seguin.
Also on Sunday night, as part of a busy slate of

racing, the Cindy Ladouceur Memorial Series started
off the evening, with Karl Potvin in front from the
start, ahead of Marc Dagenais. 

As the 25-lap event continued, Potvin remained
in front, with the father-and-son duo of Terry
Ladouceur and Skylar Ladouceur close behind. 

Later, Alexis Charbonneau made his way into
second, challenging Potvin for the lead, but he held
his spot, en route to his first win of the season.

Final standings: Potvin, Francis Desjardins, Mike
Gaucher, Tyler French, Charbonneau, Dustin Bode,
Justin Leroux, T. Ladouceur, Corey Gates, Dylan
Kirkland, Dagenais, Eric Jean-Louis, Jamie Larocque,
S. Ladouceur.

For results from other divisions, please go online
to our website at sportsintheglens.com

– with files from Martin Bélanger

Valade claims checked flag in Pro Stock

OVFL WI L D C AT S N O T C H F I R S T W I N O F 2017

It took three tries, but the Cornwall
OVFL Wildcats now have a win
under their belts, having dethroned
the Myers (Ottawa) Riders 33-12,
on the road Sunday evening. The
boys opened their season back on
May 28, holding a lead into the
third quarter before the Metro Toronto
Wildcats stormed back to prevail
28-21. Cornwall followed that up
with a disappointing home opener
on June 3, when the boys couldn’t
get anything working, en route to a
41-0 thrashing by the York Region
Lions.

Turning the tables on the traditionally
strong Riders last weekend, though,
was set up by solid defensive play,
as the ’Cats pitched a shutout
through the first half, while the
offence scored 17 points. The Ottawa
team clawed back in the third quarter,
tightening the game to within six
points, before Cornwall broke it
open for the convincing win.

The 2017 Wildcats include a quartet
of Glengarry boys, as seen here,
from top left: defensive back Terry
Dogbey, linebacker Cameron Howes,
offensive lineman Rylan Duhart,
and wide receiver Simon Korteweg.

There’s also county content on the
coaching staff: Alex Labonte is the
defensive co-ordinator, Costa Zarifi
is the video coach, and Dylan
Hambleton is an offensive assistant.

The squad will next see action in
Cornwall, at Joe St. Denis Field, with
a June 17 game versus the Etobicoke
Eagles. Game time is 4 p.m.

CORNWALL WILDCATS / SEAN BRAY PHOTOS

With another one-goal victory, Glengarry’s U15 boys Hearts 
soccer team is now 2-0 to open the ERSL season.

The squad’s most recent narrow win came June 7 on the road, a 2-1
decision against the Nepean Hotspurs Eagles.

Todd McBain notched both Glengarry tallies.
Back on May 30, the Hearts kicked off the season with a 3-2 win

over West Ottawa. Goal scorers in that one were Jimmy Bourbonnais
(2) and Malcolm Seguin.

Next up, the boys are booked to play tonight, June 14, on home turf,
hosting St. Anthony at the Glengarry Sports Palace. Start time is set
for 6:30 p.m.

– Sean Bray

Boys U15 Hearts win again ‘SPORTS EXTRA’

OUR WEBSITE INCLUDES

ADDITIONAL SPORTS

STORIES, UPDATES, 
PHOTOS AND MORE. 

CHECK IT OUT AT...

sportsintheglens.ca

STAY FOCUSED:  Taylor Simard, of the U18 Glengarry Hearts soccer teams, collides with an OSU
player, as the ball goes airborne, in recent ERSL action.  SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Glengarry’s U18 girls Hearts
soccer team opened its season
with a pair of shut-out victories,
including a recent 4-0 whitewash
of the OSU Power, in Alexandria.

The June 8 contest, at Island
Park, remained scoreless at the
interval, though it wasn’t for
want of trying, as Hearts’ shot
after shot barely missed the 
target.

The ball possession and terri-
torial advantage continued into
the second half, and by the mid-
point it was looking like this
match would end as a nil-nil
draw, despite the opportunities
for Glengarry.

However, eventually the girls
found their range, potting four
in quick succession. Taylor Simard,
the team’s leading girl scorer,
and Olivianne Devine each scored
twice for the Hearts.

Emily McDonell recorded her
second shutout between the pipes.

Glengarry opened the ERSL
season on the road, May 25,
blanking Ottawa City 2-0. Simard
and Emma Vanderburg notched
the markers in this one.

Looking ahead, the team is next
booked to play on June 15 in
Kemptville.

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery

U18 girls Hearts inflict ‘Power’ outage

GLORIOUS GAELS:  Seen here are the top athletics award winners from GDHS, for the 2016-17
high school sports year. In the back row, from left, are Emma Hardy, Cameron Brodie, Cameron
MacDonald, Matthew Houlzet, and Dove Rickerd. Front: Kady Jeaurond, Jayme MacPherson, and
Hamish MacLeod.   PHOTO COURTESY GDHS

Glengarry DHS honours athletes
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

On Monday, sports hardware
was handed out at a morning
assembly at Glengarry District
High School, as the year’s top
athletes were fêted.

Cameron Brodie and Cameron
MacDonald won the Female and
Male Athlete of the Year Awards,
respectively.

Emma Hardy was recognized
as the Sportswoman of the Year,
while Matthew Houlzet and Dove
Rickerd shared Sportsman of the
Year honours.

The 2016-17 Junior Athlete of
the Year awards were presented
to Hamish MacLeod (male) and

Kady Jeaurond and Jayme
McPherson (female)

Jeaurond also was the recipient
of the Lions Track and Field
award, while Houlzet claimed
the Brian Filion trophy.

Individual sports
Golf: Ben Lowe (HS)
Cross-country running: Brooke

Lapierre (HS), Nick Heinzle (HS),
Emma Hardy (Vet), Matthew
Houlzet (Vet)

Football: Terry Dogbey (HS),
Jeremy Beaudin (Vet)

Girls basketball: Ava Gandia
(HS), Jayme McPherson (HS),
Cameron Brodie (Vet), Shayla
MacNaughton (MIP),  Cora

MacLeod (MIP)
Boys basketball: Dove Rickerd

(HS), Odin Marfurt-Breakenridge
(HS), Logan Keurentjes (HS),
Jared MacLeod (HS), Daryl
Blondin (Vet), Crew Rickerd
(MIP), Benjamin Horton (MIP)

Boys volleyball: Dove Rickerd
(HS), Hamish MacLeod (HS),
Lochlan MacDonald (HS), Logan
Keurentjes (HS), Nick Leroux
(Vet), Xaavian Ali (MIP), Ethan
Attridge (MIP)

Gir ls  vol leybal l :  Morgan
MacPherson  (HS) ,  Shay la
MacNaughton (HS), Kristen
MacRae (HS), Cameron Brodie
(Vet), Olivia Graham (Vet),

SEE GAELS ON PAGE 10

District 8 of the Ontario Senior
Games Association invites all
over the age of 55 to attend their
upcoming annual general meeting
and dinner.

The OSGA 55+ event will be
held Sunday, June 25 at the Royal
Canadian Legion, at 415 Second
Street West, in Cornwall.

Medal presentations will kick
things off at 3 p.m., followed by
the AGM.

At 4:30 p.m., there will be a
fund-raising chicken dinner.
Tickets are $12.

The event is also an opportunity
to find out more about OSGA
55+ programs, which include
summer and winter activities and
sports, held throughout the
region, qualifiers from which can
compete at provincial Senior
Games.

– Sean Bray

The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame recently confirmed its slate of
2017 inductees.

Those to be recognized at the Aug. 16 ceremony in Maxville are
Edwin Hay from Lochiel, the late Andre Poirier, Jean-Guy Ratcliffe,
Serge Vaillancourt, and the late Gerald Blair.

The annual induction ceremony and dinner is a highlight of the
county sports calendar. Tickets are available through Scotiabank and
through members of the board of directors of the Hall of Fame.

The Sports Hall of Fame facility in Maxville is now open for the
season, Wednesday through Sunday each week, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
Hall is also open on holidays, including its final day of the season, on
Labour Day.

This year’s student curator is Shannon Manley, and the chairman of
the board is Kyle MacMillan.

For more information, call the Hall at 613-527-1044 or go online to
glengarrysports.com

– Sean Bray

Hall of Fame announces
2017 inductees

Senior Games set AGM

The Glengarry Hearts U15 girls evened their record at 1-1, with a
victory over Cumberland United, last week in Alexandria.

After kicking off their 2017 ERSL campaign with a May 31 loss, the
girls rebounded on June 7, prevailing 5-2 on the Glengarry Sports
Palace pitch. 

Michaela Kunz and Sadie Kirwan each scored twice, while Kady
Jeaurond added a single.

The Hearts are slated to be back in action tonight, on the road
against the OSU Power.

– Sean Bray

Hearts U15 girls are 1-1

Tagwi sports awards
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

On June 9, Tagwi Secondary
School held an assembly to hon-
our its top athletes from the 2016-
17 school year.

Receiving the OFSAA Colin
Hood Award for Top Academics
and Athletics for a Graduating
Female Student was Taylor
Rodger.

The OFSAA Colin Hood Male
Award went to Josh Moran, and
the the Teacher-Coach hardware
was awarded to Gary Jerrard.

Recognized with the Top
Athletics and Academics awards
were Kaitlyn Murray-MacDonald
(female) and Brennen MacKillican
(male).

Top Athlete award recipients
were Annie Bender (junior
female), Schuyler Schellenberg
(junior male), Brooklyn Woodside
(senior female), and Jordan
Canham (senior male).

Other honours
Golf (Spirit): Bailey Norman
Football (Spirit): Morgan Kane
Football (MI): Owen Duffy
Footba l l  (Top Defens ive

Linesman): Michael Nobert
Footba l l  (Top Of fens ive

Linesman): Josh Cameron
Football (Top Junior): David

Nobert
Footba l l  (MVP) :  Connor

MacMillan
Cross -Country  Running:

Connor McIntosh (midget Spirit),
Ethan Canham (midget MVP),
Reid Baker (junior Spirit), Annie
Bender (junior MVP), Matthew
Nobert (senior Spirit), Jacob
Metzger (senior MVP)

Junior girls soccer (Spirit): Abigail
Beaudette and Sadie Sullivan

Junior girls soccer (MVP):
Makenna Brownlee

Senior girls soccer (Spirit): Jenny
Newman

Senior girls soccer (MVP): Shelby
Booker

Junior boys soccer (Spirit):
Tanner Brugmans

Junior boys soccer (MVP):
Brennen MacKillican

Senior boys soccer (Spirit): Jacob
Wheeler

Senior boys soccer (MVP): Will

Manley and Bradon Robinson
Junior girls basketball (Spirit):

Kaylee Arsenault
Junior girls basketball (Spirit):

Janine Spichtig
Senior girls basketball (Spirit):

Sabrina Pickup
Senior girls basketball (MVP):

Jessica Brochert and Taylor
Rodger

Junior boys basketball (Spirit):
Josh McIntyre

Junior boys basketball (MVP):
Tanner Brugmans

Senior boys basketball (Spirit):
Noah Benoit

Senior boys basketball (MVP):
Jordan Canham

Midget girls volleyball (Spirit):
Emma Patterson

Midget girls volleyball (MVP):
Abigail Beaudette and Alexis
Korniski

Junior girls volleyball (Spirit):
Sadie Sullivan

Junior girls volleyball (MVP):
Tia Speck-Meek

Senior girls volleyball (Spirit):
Jessica McLeod

Senior girls volleyball (MVP):
Brooklyn Woodside

Midget boys volleyball (Spirit):
Rylan Iwachniuk

Midget boys volleyball (MVP):
Schuyler Schellenberg

Junior boys volleyball (Spirit):
Brennen MacKillican

Junior boys volleyball (MVP):
Ethan Askes

Senior boys volleyball (Spirit):
Lukas Willems

Senior boys volleyball (MVP):
Jordan Canham

Varsity girls hockey: Shannon
McRae (Spirit), Ayeisha Khan
(MVP)

Midget badminton (Spirit):
Kayla Lloyd and Sarah McLeod

Midget badminton (MVP):
Schuyler Schellenberg

Junior badminton (Spirit): Huda
Al-Maliky and Ivy King

Junior badminton (MVP): Owen
Brunet and Haziq Hisham

Senior badminton (Spirit):
Matthew Nobert

Senior badminton (MVP): Noah
Benoit and Jordan Canham

Track and field: Jack Devries
SEE WARRIORS ON PAGE 10



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

For a time, it looked like the
Alexandria-based Drillers senior
men’s soccer team might fold,
but at least for now, the boys are
playing, albeit with a limited
roster of players.

After a pair of league losses,
one by forfeit, the Drillers picked
up their first victory, on June 9,
over a short-handed McCrimmon
squad.

The match remained in a score-

less deadlock into the second
half, when David MacMaster
twice took advantage of the goal-
keeper’s tendency to roam from
the goal box. 

McCrimmon scored a late goal
to end Nick Vaillancourt’s shut-
out bid.

g   g   g

As of press time, no other details

were available from the Glengarry
Soccer League.

g   g   g

Vankleek Hill tops the table
heading into play this week, with
an unbeaten record of two wins
and one tie for seven points.

McCrimmon sits second (1-1-
1), followed by Glen Sandfield
(1-0-1), Drillers (1-0-2), and
Greenfield (0-0-1).

g   g   g

This week’s action starts tonight,
June 14 on the pitch at VCI,
where Vankleek Hill will host
Greenfield.

On Friday night, the Drillers
will host Greenfield at the
Glengarry Sports Palace, while
McCrimmon and Glen Sandfield
will tangle on the Lochiel field.

All matches are 8:30 p.m. starts.
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Golf
eritage

Golf
eritage

& Country ClubHwy 2 West, Lancaster

613 347-3738

FATHER’S
DAY

BRUNCH

SEATINGS AT 10 am & noon

Sunday • June 18

Adults: $13.95 •  Under 11: $6.95
4 and under: FREE

Reservations recommended

FREE
18 hole
Round

ends July 31/17

All fathers
in attendance

will get a

Racing Info: 613.938.3945  www.cornwallspeedway.com
16981 Cornwall Centre Road (Powerdam Dr.) Long Sault, ON

Please visit our website for a complete Racing Schedule

Sponsored by

General Admission $45
Seniors 65+ $23 - Children under 16 $5

+ Modified, Sportsman, Mini-stock
(No Pro Stock)

World of Outlaws
Late Models
invade CMS

Gates open: 4:30 pm •  Racing starts: 6:30 pm
SUNDAY, JUNE 18

KARTING NIGHT
Tuesday at 7 pm

5 yrs & up $5

Summer Swimming LessonsSummer Swimming Lessons
**Schedules are not official; 

class times might change due to amount of registrations.

8 WEEK SESSION

RED CROSS PRESCHOOL STARFISH - WHALE AND RED CROSS SWIM KIDS LEVEL 1-5
$50. per child, includes 2 free swim passes.

Register at the pool office Sat., June 17: 8 am - 2 pm and Wed., June 21: 3 - 7 pm
OR by phone: 613-525-5671 ext. 4318

Option 1:
July 4, 6, 11, 13, 18, 20, 
25 and 27

Option 2:
August 1, 3, 8, 10, 15, 17,
22 and 24

Day Time Level Dates

Wednesday/ 3:00-3:30 Starfish - Duck - Sea Turtle
Thursday 3:30-4:00 Sea Otter

4:00-4:30 Salamander/Sunfish
4:30-5:00 Crocodile / Whale
5:00-5:30 Level 1-2-3
5:30-6:15 Level 4-5

Saturday 8:30-9:00 Level 1-2-3
9:00-9:30 Sea Otter
9:30-10:00 Salamander/Sunfish
10:00-10:30 Crocodile / Whale
10:30-11:00 Starfish - Duck - Sea Turtle
11:00-11:45 Level 4-5

Option 3:
July 8, 15, 22, 29
August 5, 12, 19, 26

Hannah Fitzpatrick (MIP), Brooke
MacPherson (MIP)

Curling: Matthew Houlzet (HS),
Brittany MacLeod Mayes (HS),
Cameryn MacLeod Mayes (MIP)

Girls hockey: Emma Hardy (HS),
Brittany MacLeod Mayes (Vet)

Boys hockey: Tyler Hay (HS),
Hunter MacPherson (MD)

Badminton: Xaavian Ali (HS),
Dove Rickerd (HS), Kristen
MacRae (HS), Crew Rickerd (HS),
Nick Leroux (Vet) ,  Shayla
MacNaughton (Vet) ,  Sarah
MacGillivray (Vet), Ethan Attridge

(MIP)
Girls soccer: Ava Gandia (HS),

Sarah MacGillivray (HS), Cameron
Brodie (Vet), Melody Marfurt-
Breakenridge (MIP)

Boys soccer: Nathan Keurentjes
(HS), Hamish MacLeod (HS),
Tyler Hay (Vet), William Manley
(MIP), Sheldon MacCallum (MIP)

Tennis: Cameron MacDonald
(HS), Emma Hardy (HS), Bailey
Pidgeon (MIP)

Track and field: Kady Jeauron
(HS), Jayme MacPherson (HS),
Odin Marfurt-Breakenridge (MIP),
Brooke Lapierre (Vet)

g   g   g

HS = Heart and Soul Award
MIP = Most Improved Player
Vet = Veterans Award
MD = Most Dedicated

Gaels
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

RE C O G N I T I O N

Retired Char-Lan DHS teacher Paul Carriere recently returned
to his familiar haunts in Williamstown, where he was recognized
for receiving the Pete Beach Award at this year’s EOSSAA
meeting. This award is given to someone whose life is
dedicated to sport and helping others reach their potential. 

PHOTO COURTESY CHAR-LAN DHS

(midget Spirit), Rylan Iwachniuk
(midget MVP), Andrew Doyon

and Jesse Taylor-Rawlings (co-
winners junior Spirit), Annie
Bender (junior MVP), Morgan
Kane (senior Spirit), Alex Small
(senior MVP)

Varsity girls rugby: Jessica Kuhn
(Spirit), Hajar Al-Maliky (MVP)

Athletics Council (Spirit): Kiel
Coleman

g   g   g

MI = most improved

MVP = most valuable player

Spirit = Tagwi Spirit Award

TOP WARRIORS:  In the back, from left, are Tagwi student-athletes Josh Moran, Taylor Rodger,
Brooklyn Woodside, and Jordan Canham. Middle: Kaitlyn Murray-MacDonald and Brennen
MacKillican. Front: Annie Bender and Schuyler Schellenberg.    PHOTO COURTESY BRANDON COLEMAN

Warriors
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

ON THE RUN:  Kevin Doyle, front, of the Drillers, and Sheldon Lancaster, of the McCrimmon senior men’s GSL squad, chase down a
lose ball in evening action on the Glengarry Sports Palace pitch.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery

Drillers strike win column

Ladies Friendly League
Standings as of June 8

Team                                  Pts
BDO Canada                      33
Rayco Sports                   31.5
Atlantic Hotel                  31.5
B & B Food Market         30.5
D. Delage Distributing    28.5
The Glengarry News         25
Glengarry Outhouses        23
Miron Electronics               22

Low gross overall
Sylvie Major (46)

Low net overall
Kathy Kennedy-Theoret (31)

Low net by team
Ada Marie Stewart, 36, Atlantic;

Kim Julien, 33, B & B Food; Janet
MacCrimmon, 35, BDO Canada;
Nicole Boisvenue, 35, Delage
Dist.; Anne Marie Lord, 37, The
News; Cecile Aubin, 36, Outhouses;
Marlene MacDonald, 37, Miron;
Elaine Shields, 38, Rayco.

Chip-in
Judy Wood / Myrna Ladouceur

The dot game
Mary Lou MacMillan (8)

g   g   g

Men’s League
Standings through week 4

Team                                  Pts
Altech                                 33
The Glengarry News         32
Atlantic Hotel                     31
Glengarry Tire                   29
Alexandria Moulding         28
Lemieux’s Tax Service       27
B & B Food Market            24
MacEwen Petroleum         22

Closest to the pin #6
Rejean Duperron

Closest to the pin #9
Gordie Lafave

G O L F

Char-Lan MSA: June 8 results

U12 division
Rozon Insurance 4 vs. Cornwall

Aviation 0
Munro Agromart 2 vs. Jack’s Pub 2

U10 division
TD Wealth 2 vs. Cornwall Aviation 2
Munro Agromart  3  vs .  DQ

Lancaster 1

Timbit’s U8 division
Orange 6 vs. Navy Blue 1
Maroon 4 vs. Silver 0
Gold 2 vs. Kiwi 1
Purple 6 vs. Royal Blue 0
California Blue 4 vs. Red 1

SS O C C E RO C C E R

HANDS UP:  Glengarry mosquito Hugo Decoste tries to get a bead on the Cornwall quarterback,
who cuts and scores a PAT. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Mosquito Gaels stung by Wildcats
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Glengarry’s mosquito football team wrapped up
regular-season play last Sunday, falling 26-6 in a
shortened contest to the Cornwall #3 Wildcats.

Jacob Morin had the lone score for the Gaels, cap-
ping off a long opening drive with a touchdown
reception from the arm of Alexis Decoeur.

The loss dropped the team’s record to 0-6.
In mid-week play on June 7, the mosquito Gaels

were humbled 61-18 by Cornwall #1.
Travis Brisebois accounted for all the Glengarry

scoring, notching a trio of TDs, one in each of the
first three quarters.

Tykes remain unbeaten
The tyke Gaels finished the season with a perfect

6-0 record, scoring a pair of victories last week.
On Sunday, it was a 37-6 decision over Cornwall

#3. 
Elliot Keenan got the Glengarry squad on the

board early, with the game’s opening major. Nacky
Shareck soon followed with his first of three touch-
downs.

Connor Hamelin rounded out the scoring with a
pair of TDs and a one-point covert.

June 7 action saw the team blank the Cornwall
#1 Wildcats 37-0.

Keenan also kick-started the offence in this one,
with an early major. 

Shareck had touchdowns in the first, third, and
fourth quarters. Hamelin recorded a major in the
second quarter, and Ben Jackman had a TD in the
fourth.

Keenan concluded the game’s scoring, with a
PAT on the final touchdown.

Bantams split
The bantam Gaels split a pair of contests against

Cornwall #1.
On Sunday in Alexandria, Glengarry prevailed

27-7.
Austin Main scored touchdowns in the first and

third quarters. Schuyler Schellenberg notched a
PAT on the opening major and scored a TD himself,
late in the game.

Nathan Sauve recorded one touchdown and a
two-point convert catch in the second half.

Last Thursday, the Wildcats dealt the Gaels a 27-
20 loss.

Main paced the offence with a pair of major.
Sauve had one TD, and Logan Keurentjes kicked
two point-after converts. 

Despite the loss, the team’s first of the season,
Glengarry coach Jeff Dorn was pleased with the
effort of his players, saying that the boys played a
great game.

He tipped his hat to the Cornwall quarterback,
Eric Bowman, for leading his team to victory.

Playoffs start June 18
Playoff action will kick off Sunday, June 18 on

two fronts.
There will be a tyke semifinal, featuring the

Glengarry Gaels, at GDHS in Alexandria. Game
time is set for 8:30 a.m.

The mosquito Gaels and peewee Gaels, both of
whom finished the regular season at 0-6, will play
their semis in Cornwall, at CCVS. Start times are
booked for 11 a.m. and 2 p.m., respectively.

The bantam Gaels will also be in action Sunday,
though their match will be the regular-season
capper. It’s slated for a 3:30 p.m. kickoff, in Cornwall.

Looking further ahead, there will be two football
games held at the Maxville Fair, on Friday, June 23,
at 6:30 and 8 p.m. 

The Friday Night Lights action continues an
annual tradition that was established to promote
youth football in the county. The games are a
fundraiser for Purolator’s Tackle Hunger program,
and attendees are asked to bring a non-perishable
food donation to support the cause.

League championship matches will be played
Sunday, June 25, with locations and times to be
determined.



YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢ for
each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week
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Memorial ServicesCard of Thanks

13-tf

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us for
WORSHIP

every Saturday
at 10 a.m.

at Gary Shepherd Hall
Alexandria
Island Park

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights 

6 to 8 p.m.
Call for details:

613-330-6211
613-361-1783

Novenas

Death Notices

Death Notices

WE’VE MOVED
ALEXANDRIA FARMERS’ MARKET

now located at
Your Independent Grocer’s

Parking Lot
from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

until Thanksgiving (except) July 1, we will be at the park)
LOCAL PRODUCERS AND CRAFTERS WANTED

contact Joyce Lanthier 613-874-2174 or Joanne Just 613-525-0109
Alexandria’s Farmers’ Market – Providing You and Your
Community with Fresh Produce and Handmade Goods 22-3c

Coming EventsComing Events

ST. ANDREW’S 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH

Bainsville
invites one and all to their

HERITAGE and
MEMORIAL SERVICE

Sunday, June 18
10:30 am

Guest Speaker: Melodie Lemoeligou
Children’s Aid Society

Topic: Hope for children

Guest Music: Isabelle Larocque
Followed by Fellowship Hour

~ Everyone Welcome ~ 23-2p

VEGETABLE PLANTS
FOR SALE

DEN OTTER GARDEN
on Emma Lane,
Glen Robertson

Rene-Pierre Gagnon
and Francine Trudel

Saturday, June 10 and 17
at Glen Road House
in Glen Robertson
Happy to serve you in

English & French
613-861-2997 22-3p

SEGUIN - It is with heartfelt
gratitude that we thank rela-
tives and friends for the acts of
kindness and sympathy
shown in the recent passing of
our dear Judy. To our beautiful
Poirier and Seguin families
and special friends who sup-
ported us through this difficult
time. To all those who ex-
tended condolences in the
form of kind words, attending

the wake or funeral, by sending flowers or food to the house,
making donations to charities and giving mass cards. To Dr.
Ghislain Marleau for his caring support. Special appreciation
to Munro & Morris Funeral Homes for their professional care
and guidance and to Father Kelvin Maloney for his comfort-
ing presence and touching funeral service. To Gabrielle,
Rachelle and Nöel Campbell, and the fiddlers for the music.
To Maguyro Catering and her team for the lunch. To the pall-
bearers and altar servers. Special thanks to all the nurses who
stood as the Honour Guard. It is such a comfort to know that
Judy had touched so many lives. Although it is impossible
to thank everyone individually, please be assured that your
expressions of kindness will always be remembered.
– Leo, Allison, Patrick, Andrew and Lee.

GRAND CEILIDH
to celebrate the opening

of the new pavilion
SATURDAY, JUNE 17

3-8 pm
$5 per person

$15 for 2 adults, 2 children under 12
Games and fun for all ages

Musical entertainment from The
County Lads and David MacPhee
Pulled Pork platter $10 • Cash bar

Country Market
19651 John Street, Williamstown
Contact 613-347-1116 or 
gnlmuseum@gmail.com 
for further information.

24-1c

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 24-1c

24-2p

5th Annual
PEEWEE POIRIER

MEMORIAL 3-PITCH
TOURNAMENT

BBQ and FUNDRAISER
SATURDAY, JUNE 24

at Billy Gebbie Arena
~ Lots of prizes ~
All proceeds go to
children playing

Alexandria Minor Hockey
For info or to volunteer

jaypoirier15@hotmail.com
Everyone welcome!

CANADA DAY
BARBECUE
Saturday, July 1

Music by
The County Lads

3 to 8 p.m.

BBQ 3 to 6 p.m.
Hamburgers/Hot Dogs

and Salads

LANCASTER
LEGION

119 Military Road,
Lancaster 24-3c

18526 Dundas St.
Martintown
613-528-0111

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 

Every Tuesday 
and Wednesday 

Early Bird $10 menu
–––– Sunday, June 18 ––––
FATHER’S DAY BRUNCH
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 

June 24 – 3rd Jam Session
with the Sufferin Bastards

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 
SEE www.thegrandhotel.ca 
or Facebook for additional

details or 613-528-0111 24-1c

ALL SUMMER
LONG

Wednesdays
59¢ WINGS

* * *
Thursdays

69¢ MONSTER
WINGS

* * *
Fridays

NEW YORK 
STRIP LOIN STEAK

DINNER $1295

* * *
Saturdays

MONTREAL STYLE
SMOKED MEAT $1195

* * *
This Friday, June 16

MARC CÔTÉ
9:30 to 1:30

36 McDougall St., Alexandria

613-525-2084

24-1c

Alexandria United
Church Cemetery

ANNUAL
MEMORIAL

SERVICE
Sunday, June 25

1:30 p.m.
Bring a lawn chair.

In the event of rain, service
will be held in the church.

Light refreshments following service.

24-1c

24-2c

MEMORIAL SERVICE
NORTH BRANCH CEMETERY

MARTINTOWN
SUNDAY, JUNE 25 - 2 P.M.

Worship Leader: Keith Clingen, Gospel Music
In case of rain, memorial service will be held at
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Martintown

PLEASE BRING LAWN CHAIRS

Alexandria Branch

McDOUGALD, Scott
Suddenly on Tuesday, June
6, 2017. Scott Lawrence
McDougald of Cornwall;
age 45 years. Beloved hus-
band of Jennifer McDougald
(née Schofield). Cherished
father of Amberlyn and
Brynn McDougald both at
home. Loving son of Frank
McDougald (Karen McRae)
of Green Valley and Claire
Ladouceur-Cadieux (Gerry
Cadieux) of Green Valley,
and brother of Mike Cadieux (Agnes) and Jean-Claude
Cadieux both of Ottawa. Predeceased by two brothers
Wayne McDougald and Renel Cadieux. Sadly missed by
many aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews.
Relatives and friends called at the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria
(613-525-2772) on Sunday, June 11, 2017 from 2-4 p.m. and
7-9 p.m. and on Monday from 9:30 a.m. until 10:45 a.m.
Funeral service was held in the Chapel of the Munro &
Morris Funeral Home on Monday, June 12, 2017 at 11 a.m.
Cremation was followed. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the charity of your choice would
be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Scott a tree
will be planted in a Memory Woods. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Maxville Branch

BLANEY, Donald
Donald Blaney passed away
peacefully at the Ottawa
Hospital General Campus on
Tuesday, June 6, 2017 at the
age of 67. Beloved husband
of Janice Blaney (née Rielly).
Caring father of David
(Melanie Martel) and
Krystopher (Allie Lewis).
Proud grandfather of Finn
Blaney. Dear brother of Joan
Chadbourn (Dwight),
Douglas (Angie), Sue

Chapman (Paul), Neil (Shirley) and Charlene McCordic
(Ken). Predeceased by his parents Charles Blaney and
Doris MacDonald. Donnie will be missed by many nieces,
nephews and the Rielly family. Relatives and friends
called at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 20
Main St. South, Maxville (613-527-2898) on Sunday, June
11, 2017 from 2-4 pm and 7-9 pm and on Monday from
9:30 – 10:30 am. A Celebration of Life was held at the St
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Maxville on Monday
June 12, 2017 at 11 am. Followed by cremation then burial
of cremated remains in the Maxville Cemetery at a later
date. As expressions of sympathy, Memorial Donations
to the Glengarry Curling Club or the Canadian Cancer
Society would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial
to Donnie, a tree will be planted in a memory woods.  A tree
grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Alexandria Branch

CARRIÈRE, Bernard “Baptiste”
Suddenly at home on
Thursday, June 8, 2017.
Bernard Carrière of Dalkeith;
age 59 years. Beloved hus-
band of Patricia Carrière
(née Hopkins). Loving father
of Guy Desgroseilliers
(Irena) of Limoges and 
Kim Carrière of Trenton.
Cherished grandfather of
Eric and Adrian. Dear
brother of Gerard “Gerry”
(Sylvie) of Green Valley,
Donald “George” (Sylvie) and Roger “Guidou” (Manon)
both of Alexandria and Diane St. Denis (Claude) of Glen
Norman. Dear son of Florence Carrière (née St.Germain)
of Alexandria and the late Lionel Carrière. Predeceased
by one brother, Gilles Carrière. Sadly missed by many
nieces, nephews and cousins. Relatives and friends may
call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114
Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Friday,
June 16, 2017 from 2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. and on Saturday
from 9 a.m. until 10 a.m. A Mass of Christian Burial will
be celebrated at St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Alexandria on
Saturday, June 17, 2017 at 10:30 a.m. As expressions of
sympathy Memorial Donations to the Heart & Stroke
Foundation of Ontario would be appreciated by the 
family. As a Memorial to Baptiste a tree will be planted in a
Memory Woods. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Lancaster Branch

KENNEDY, Gary
At the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital on Thursday, June
8, 2017. Gary Kennedy of
Apple Hill; age 76 years.
Beloved husband of the 
late Barbara Ann Kennedy
(née Bowles). Loving father
of Tracy Trumble of
Williamstown, Nancy
Kennedy of Alberta and
Cynthia Kennedy (Patrick
Bassett) of London.
Cherished grandfather of
Casandra, Brittany, Andrea and Jarrett. Dear brother of
Gail Lipnicki (Al) of Cornwall and Debbie Lapointe
(Peter Sample) of Ashton. Dear son of the late Herbert
and Winnifred Kennedy (née Skelton). Also survived by
one niece Stephanie Lapointe, and by five nephews
David, Trevor and Bobby Bowles and Denis and Greg
Lapointe.   Relatives and friends called at the Munro &
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak St. Lancaster (613-
347-3629) on Sunday, June 11, 2017 from 2-4 p.m. and
on Monday from noon - 1:45 p.m. Funeral Service was
held in the Chapel of the Munro & Morris Funeral
Home on Monday, June 12, 2017 at 2 p.m. Cremation
followed. As expressions of sympathy Memorial
Donations to the Alzheimer’s Society would be appre-
ciated by the family.  As a Memorial to Gary a tree will be
planted in a Memory Woods.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

MURRAY, Douglas Warren 
Peacefully at the Cornwall
Community Hospital on Friday,
May 26, 2017. Douglas Warren
Murray of Martintown in his 87th
year. Beloved husband for sixty-
one years to the late Mary
(Blackadder) (2016). Loving father
of Elizabeth (Tony) Brouwer of
Brockville, Doug (Anne) of
Martintown and his late son,
Warren. Cherished grandfather of
Steven Brouwer, Marcie (Andre)
Campbell, Annie Laurie, Gillie,
Colleen, Mary Ellen, Jessie, Cole

Murray, and one great-grandson Trent Campbell. Loving
brother of Dr. Malcolm Murray of Burlington. Sadly
missed by daughter-in-law Karen Murray of Cornwall.
Predeceased by his parents Bessie and Clint Murray, and
one brother Dr. David Murray. Family and friends will be
received at the McArthur Bros. & MacNeil Funeral Home
& Chapel, 428 Second Street East, Cornwall from 2:00-
4:00 p.m. and 7:00-9:00 p.m. on Thursday, June 15, 2017,
where the memorial service will be held in the chapel on
Friday, June 16, 2017 at 11:00 a.m. with Rev. Lois Gaudet
officiating. Martintown # 596 Masons please assemble

with regalia for a 4:00 p.m. Masonic
Service on Thursday. Winchester Chapter
No. 310 Order of the Eastern Star please
assemble for a 6:30 p.m. O.E.S. Service on

Thursday. Inurnment in the North Branch Cemetery,
Martintown at a later date. Memorial donations to the Heart
& Stroke Foundation or St. Andrew’s United Church Memorial
Fund, Martintown gratefully acknowledged.

Condolences may be left at www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

PRAYER TO the Blessed Virgin
Mary (never known to fail). O
most beautiful Flower of Mount
Carmel, Fruitful Vine, Splendour
of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the
Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-
sist me in my necessity. O Star of
the Sea, help me and show me
here you are my Mother. O Holy
Mary, Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earth, I humbly be-
seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succour me in my neces-
sity. “Make your request no matter
how impossible.” There are none
that can withstand Your power. O
Mary conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to Thee
“repeat three times.” Holy Mary, I
place this cause in your hands. Say
this prayer three consecutive days,
publish it and whatever you ask
will be given to you.   JM 24-1p

Memorial ServicesCard of Thanks
MacLEOD – I would like to thank my
family and friends who visited, sent
cards or made phone calls while I was
in hospital and recovering at home in
April and May.                                    
Many, may thanks, John.           24-1p

DUBOIS – Our hearts are full of grati-
tude when we say many thanks to fam-
ily members, friends and neighbours for
all acts of kindness and sympathy;
food, flowers, donations to Carefor
Hospice Cornwall, cards, visits and kind
words spoken to our family regarding
the recent passing of a wonderful hus-
band, father, grandfather and great-
grandfather Hubert Dubois. We want to
express special appreciation to the Rev.
Éric Robichaud for his many words of
comfort and to the Glengarry Funeral
Home for their professional arrange-
ments and caring service. Hubert will
always be remembered for his positive
attitude, patience, warm smile and that
twinkle in his eye.                               
– The Dubois family.                  24-1p

Coming Events

Coming Events

McNAUGHTON – The family of Callum
McNaughton would like to express our
heartfelt thanks and appreciation to
those who supported us in our time of
grief. We thank you for the visits, and
food brought to our home. Thank you for
the prayers, e-mails, cards, memorial do-
nations, and flowers. Special thanks to
Rev. Phyllis Dietrich, the choir, the organ-
ist – Ruthanna MacPherson, soloist –
Jane Harrop, and the Trinity UCW ladies
who provided the luncheon for the re-
ception.   Thank you to Greg and Joan
MacGillivray for their assistance. Thank
you to the doctors, nurses, and staff at
the Hawkesbury General Hospital for
their admirable care. Thank you to
Hillcrest Funeral Home for all their efforts
and patience in guiding us through this
process. And, a very special thank you
to Douglas and Linda McNaughton for
their tremendous support and generos-
ity, and to Winston McNaughton for his
assistance.                                 24-1c

Bee Meadow Farm
19558 County Road 25, Glen Roy
www.beemeadowfarm.com
info@beemeadowfarm.com

fwMNY fwMNY fwMNY fwMNY fwMN

fwMNY fwMNY fwMNY fwMNY fwMN

FUNDRAISER FOR OUR RESCUE ANIMALS 
Silent auction  Food & refreshments  Farm games
Pony rides  Used book sale  Photos with chickens 
Meet the menagerie & more!  Free Admission

24-1p

STAG & DOE PARTY
in honour of

CHELSIE AGH
and

KELLY LeBLANC
SATURDAY, JUNE 17

8 pm
Knights of Columbus

205 Amelia St., Cornwall
Music, Food and 

Good Times!
24-1p

VICTORIAN HIGH TEA
GARDEN PARTY
at Macdonell -

Williamson House
(25 rue des Outaouais,

Hwy 40/417 Exit 1, Pointe-Fortune)

SUNDAY, JULY 2
First seating 1-2 pm

Second seating 2:30-3:30 pm
Live music - The MacLeod Fiddlers
House entrance - Self-guided tour

Tickets $25 pp on sale at
Scotiabank Hawkesbury

www.mwhouse.ca 24-1c

Check out the

It provides you with
easy access to a 
professional in 

your area. Alphabetically arranged
from bookkeepers to
wood stove stores!

Business &
Professional

Directory

The Glengarry NewsThe Glengarry News

NEW

to th
e area?

Find it in

Subscribe today!     Call 613-525-2020

WEDDING
RECEPTION

in honour of

NARA
ANDERSON

daughter of  Delande 
and David Anderson

and

ANDREW
MUNRO

son of
Janice and Ron Munro

SATURDAY, JUNE 24 at 9 pm
at Glengarry Sports Palace, Alexandria

Music by: Fridge Full of Empties        Light Lunch served

24-2p

THE burial of Kevin Macdonald, former
owner and president of The Glengarry
News, will be held Thursday, June 22 at
3:30 p.m. in the northeast corner of the
cemetery at St. Finnan’s Cathedral,
Alexandria, followed by a social gather-
ing at the Glengarry Golf and Country
Club.

PAUL’S Hill Cemetery Memorial Service,
Sunday, June 25 at 7 p.m. Bring your
own chair. If raining, the service will be
held at the United Church.          24-2p
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Subscribe to The News and
you could WIN $125.00!

With over
5,200 PAID CIRCULATION

inviting us into their homes every week, at an average of

3 people per household - we get your message across!!!!!

The Glengarry News

www.glengarrynews.ca

PAID  CIRCULATION ENSURES  READERSHIP

Commercial Space

FOR RENT
2,200 sq. ft.

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

K of C building
28 Kenyon St. E.,

Alexandria
Utilities included

Ample parking space
Tel. 613-360-0014

15-tf

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Newspaper

Garden Centres

Services

37-tf

ALEXANDRIA:
•117 Bishop St., 3-bedroom semi,

$750 + utilities
•145 - #1 Bishop St., lower level, 2 bedrooms

$595 + utilities
•Commercial Space

51 + 57 Main St. N., 1,000 - 4,000 sq. ft.
LANCASTER:

•4 North Beech St, Unit 2, main floor
2 bedrooms, $850 + utilities. Adults only.

MOOSE CREEK:
•65 Sabourin St., 2-bedroom, adult building.

$650 + utilities

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

22-4p

GLEN
MALCOLM

FARMS
Custom 3x3 Baling

Crop cutter and
Inoculant Application

Available

613-330-1235
613-551-2352

Farm Machinery

Real Estate

Auction Sales

Notices/Tenders

10-tf

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect

94 ACRES OF LAND
16670 Black River Road, south side, 

St. Andrew’s W., off Cty Rd. 18
Get in on a fast-growing new green gold rush!
94 acres of prime agricultural land
in a prime location for applying for

Medical Marijuana Licence
$11,280,000 MILLION
Contact: Judy Maloney,

St. Andrew’s West - 613-937-3338

23-5p

Poultry/Livestock

Yard Sales

Yard Sales

Apartments

Our premium quality screened triple mix topsoil is
ideal for gardens, flower beds/pots and landscaping.

• We now offer delivery with 4 Ton truck, 1 to 4 yards.
(Gravel and sand too.)

• Delivery or pickup available. 
• Call to reserve your load today!

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD.
St-Eugene, ON 613-674-5526

24-1c

TOPSOIL FOR SALE

YARD and BAKE SALE
SATURDAY, JUNE 24

~ 8 am – 3 pm ~

St. John’s Anglican Church
20788 South Service Road

South Lancaster 24-2p

USED TRACTORS
n Kubota L5740 with a/c cab, quick

attach loader with third function, 
2 rear remotes and radio

n Kubota M100X, 100 hp, a/c cab,
Euro loader with third function

n Kubota MX4700, a/c, cab, quick at-
tach loader

n Kubota L5240, a/c, cab, quick attach
loader

n Branson 5220c, a/c cab, loader
n Kubota G1800, 3 cyl, diesel, lawn

mower, with 52“ deck
n Kubota ZG327, 27 hp, gas, zero turn

with 60“ mower
n Kubota RTV900 with solid cab
n N&N 6’x12’ dump trailer w/ramps,

D Ring tiedown
n GDI 6’x20’ utility trailer w/high

sides, electric brakes, mess ramps

SOLD

SOLD

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
24-1c

WE SELL a FULL LINE of TRAILERS

NOW OFFERING
EXCAVATORS!

613525-2704
Since 1980 24-1c

$AVE
ENERGY

Helping You

YARD SALE
VENTE DE

GARAGE (Moving)
94 Peel St. E., Alexandria

SAT., JUNE 17
(if rain will be held on June 24)

Furniture, decorations, old
wood stove, tools, tableware,
small patio set, toys, books, 
helmets for 4 wheeler and

much more... 24-1p

24-3c

TRUCKING
POSITION OPPORTUNITY
- Do you have your AZ? 
- Do you want to be part of a growing agricultural team?
- We are looking for an experienced operator. 
- Starting Immediately.

Join our team at Bourdon Feed & Grain Inc.
We are located in Maxville, ON.

For more info - Email your resumé:
melissa@bourdon.ca                       1-613-527-2859

24-2c

LICENSED TRUCK/COACH MECHANIC
OR APPRENTICE MECHANIC
OR A WELDER/MILLWRIGHT

A.L. Blair Construction Ltd. is currently recruiting for the po-
sition of Licensed Truck/Coach Mechanic or Apprentice
Mechanic or a Welder/Millwright. Knowledge of construc-
tion/crushing equipment an asset.
Requirements:

-  Able to communicate and problem solve
-  Punctual and able to follow instructions
-  Ability to work independently

We offer:
-  Competitive wages
-  Good working conditions

Please forward resumé to:
Fax 613-538-2786 

Email to justin@alblairconstruction.com
jonblair@alblairconstruction.com

Please present yourself at

488 Main Street South, Alexandria, ON

FULL TIME POSITIONS

24-1c

A job that
suits your
lifestyle

– Free uniforms
– Flexible schedules
– Complete training
– Easy accessible area
– Tim Hortons higher

education grants

24-1c

The Corporation of the
Township of South Glengarry

PROCUREMENT #17-08

INVITATION TO TENDER FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF 

SALT STORAGE FACILITY
Closing Date: 10 a.m. local time on June 29, 2017

For further information, refer to southglengarry.com

24-1c

The Corporation of the
Township of South Glengarry

PROCUREMENT #17-09

SUPPLY AND DELIVERY
OF FURNACE FUEL 
AND DIESEL FUEL

Closing Date: 11 a.m. local time on June 19, 2017

For further information, refer to southglengarry.com

SHORT NOTICE
ESTATE AUCTION
VEHICLE, TRACTOR, LARGE ASSORT

OF QUALITY ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS,
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS & MUCH MORE

To be held on site at civic #55 Mechanic St
in the village of Maxville 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 - 10 am
Vehicle: 2015 8-passenger AWD Chev Traverse with
only 68,000 km in excellent condition, bought new, one
owner, to be sold safety checked.
Tractor: JD 1830 with cab, IH 80 3PTH single auger
snow blower.
Antique Furnishings & Collectibles to Incl.: Pine
raised panel open dish cupboard;  large pine flat to wall
linen press;  small flat to wall cupboard;  hardwood
mirrored back sideboard;  hardwood buffet;  round
pedestal table;  4 matching double pressed pressed back
chairs;  4 matching bee hive pressed back chairs; pine
repro 6ft harvest table; Regal ¼ cut oak ice box; East
Lake chest of drawers;  small drop front secretary; par-
lour sofa and end tables; washstand; double Jenny
Lynn bed;  rocking chair; vanity and stool;  cedar chest;
4 pc queen size bedroom suite;  settee;  living room fur-
niture;  grandfather clock;  gingerbread clock; wall
clock; steamer trunks; violin; selection of nice pictures
and prints including Trisha Romance;  linens and bed-
dings including several nice quilts;  qty of silverware;
outstanding Tiffany style slag glass lamp with Scotch
Thistle;  milk and cream cans;  Dash churn;  Large area
rug;  nice assort of glass and china including; flow blue
platter;  Shelley luncheon set;  set of Royal Worchester
dishes;  crystal;  Pyrex;  cups & saucers and much more.
Misc. Items to Incl.: Some modern furnishings;  Char-
Broil gas BBQ;  lawn & garden tools;  hand & power
tools;  JD lawn sweeper;  sm garden cart;  many other
articles too numerous to mention.

Auctioneer’s Note: Everything in this auction is in
extra clean condition, be sure to attend 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID

Props: To settle the estate of
the late Bill and Diane Munroe
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com
24-1c

HOUSE SALE
NEALE CASSELMAN

175 SECOND ST. WEST
(POWER DAM AND SECOND ST.)

CORNWALL, ONTARIO
FRIDAY, JUNE 16 - 8:30 am to 5 pm
Dining room set; 2 glass door curio cabinets; glass-
ware; dressers; single beds; Lane cedar chest;  assort.
of chairs; 13’x15’ area carpet; tables; rocker/recliner;
lamps; sofa;  prints; flat screen TV;  metal work bench;
bookcase; patio set; 2 cast iron planters; butter boxes;
Vulcan single/ext. ladder; garden tools; shelving; good
assort. of military books; other misc. items.

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, Interac
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925
www.theauctionfever.com 24-1c

COLLECTIBLE
AUCTION SALE!!

440 STANLEY ST., HAWKESBURY, ON
(Holy Trinity Church Hall)

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 - 10 am
PREVIEW 9 A.M. DAY OF SALE

Antique furnishings; collectibles; glassware; china;
primitives; wooden duck decoys; Inuit, First Nations
beaded work, baskets, soapstone, “Tookoome” prints;
paintings; coins; bank notes; shop lantern; Hudson Bay
blanket; plus many more items of interest. Plan to attend!

Check out our website for listing and photos at
www.cruiseauctions.ca 

CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 
Auctioneer: Leigh and Judy Cruise  613-678-9983 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible 
for loss or accidents 

Terms: Visa/Mastercard and Debit,
Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.

Canteen on site
Put Your Sale on “CRUISE” Control! 24-1c

DAIRY COWS
AT OTTAWA LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE,

GREELY, ON

THURSDAY, JUNE 22 - noon
TO BE SOLD: HERD OF 42 HOLSTEIN DAIRY
COWS, BRED FOR YEAR ROUND MILKING, 

ALL VACCINATED, S.C.C. 169,800 BRED 
TO A P.B. BULL, GO OUTSIDE EVERY DAY

Info: 613-821-2634 24-1c

Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY

Office: 613-932-4663 - 1410 Pitt Street, Cornwall
Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-3200

James MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-6446

Thinking of Selling?
Thinking of Buying?

Give us a call, we can help you with every step.

NEW LISTING - 55 Centre
St., Alexandria: Spectacular
Victorian-era home, located
in the heart of Alexandria.
Would be ideal for B&B or
multi-generational home.
This home features 10’ ceil-

ings, circular staircase, original flooring, 4.5 baths, 3 stair-
cases. Modern kitchen and economical heating (gas fired
hot water). MLS 1064007. Listed at $274,000.

NEW LISTING - 3726 4th
Line Rd., Glen Robertson:
9.4-acre lot with bungalow
with double attached garge
(700’ frontage), new roof, 1+2
bdrs, finished bsmt, 2 baths.

Ideal for the nature lover! MLS 1064133. Listed at
$219,000.

NEW LISTING - 3388
Chisholm St., Glen Robert-
son: Very private, low traffic
location, 3+1 bdr bungalow
with full high bsmt, reno-
vated bathroom, good win-

dows, natural gas furnace (2013), garage/workshp
31’x15’. Listed at $129,900. MLS 1063052.

NEW LISTING - 243
Boundary Rd. E.,
Alexandria: 1,260sf home,
south end location, 2 brs with
possibility of 3rd. 2 baths, de-
tached garage, paved drive-
way, 1-yr-old furnace/AC.

MLS 1061784. Listed t $124,000.

NEW LISTING - 55 Elgin St
W, Alexandria: Century
home with modern conven-
iences! High ceilings, 2 stair-
cases, 2 porches, natural
gas/AC, detached garage,

roof Sept. 2016. MLS 1055987. New price $189,000.

Articles for Sale

YARD Sale: Saturday, June 24, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Centre Lochiel Centre, 20863
Lochiel Rd., Alexandria. Rain or shine. 
                                                  24-2p

MOVING Sale: Saturday, June 17 and
Sunday, June 18, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
21190 Bayview Ave., Bainsville. Fridge,
freezer, curio cabinet, desk, workbench,
shelves.                                      24-1p

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cattle.
Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf 

WOOD for sale, $90/cord delivered. Tel.
613-306-2145.                             21-tf

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.        43-tf

FREE cut-it-yourself firewood and logs.
Tel. 613-347-1490.                     22-3p

PLANTS for sale: Asparagus, cucumber,
tomato, lettuce, rhubarb, geranium.
Custom-made flower boxes, etc. R&R
Garden, 19740 Cty. Rd. 43. Tel. 613-551-
2474. Robert.                              23-2c

55 PLUS acres of standing hay for sale.
Tel. 613-527-2619.                     24-1p

Produce

RAKE tedder for sale. New Holland
model 254. Tel. 613-347-3723.           
                                                  24-2p

TWENTY-foot bale thrower wagon for
sale. Tel. 613-874-2045.             24-2p

Wanted
WANTED: Riding mower in good condi-
tion, not more than 10 years old. 15-18
hp, 42” deck. Reasonably priced. Must
be able to be delivered to Green Valley.
Contact me by email with photo, price
and model. 
wolfwhitelightning@hotmail.com or
613-525-5086 (leave message). 24-2p

Apartments

GREEN Valley security building, two-
bedroom apartment, gas heated, air con-
ditioning, washer and dryer hook-ups.
No smoking, no pets. $700 per month
plus utilities. Water and sewer included.
Available July 1. Tel. 613-525-2190.21-
tf

ALEXANDRIA: Two-bedroom upstairs
apartment. $625/monthly plus utilities.
Electric and gas heating, double parking.
Must have references. No smoking. No
pets. First and last month required.
Available July 1. Tel. 613-347-3752. Ask
for Diane.                                   24-2p
TWO-bedroom apartment, Main St.,
Glen Robertson. Single or quiet couple.
Available July 1. Tel. 613-874-2473.     
                                                  24-3p

Help Wanted

Work Wanted
HELP wanted to load and unload hay
wagons. Small square bales. Tel. 613-
347-3723.                                 24-2p

HOUSEKEEPER: Let me clean your
house! Reliable, responsible. Available
Thursday and Friday. Local references.
Limited space, call now. Tel. 613-347-
2460.                                        24-1p

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                               15-12p

PARTY tents for rent (canopy), 10’x10’.
For family reunions, BBQ, garage sales,
flea markets, golf tournaments, etc. R&R
Garden, 19740 Cty. Rd. 43, Alexandria.
Tel. 613-551-2474.                      24-tf

LAGGAN resident looking for a ride to
Alexandria every Thursday morning at
8 a.m. Tel. 613-525-3503.          23-2p

Personals

 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

The Glengarry News
News of Glengarry for Glengarrians
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Real Estate

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
south end location, just
listed: Short walking dis-
tance to shopping and bank-
ing, full 2-storey 3-bdr semi-
detached home, spacious

modern kitchen, living room, main floor family room,
powder room, master bdr/ensuite, basement rec room,
laundry room and efficient gas furnace. Priced to sell.

LOOKING FOR LARGE ACREAGE FOR 
HUNTING-FOUR WHEELING-SKIDOOING?

Only 7 miles from town, double road frontage Highway
43 and part road allowance. We offer you this 85 semi-
rolling acres of meadows, pasture and bush. Excellent
building site. Priced to sell.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
just listed, north end loca-
tion: 2-bdr semi-detached,
spacious kitchen, living
room/dining room, 4-pce
bath, fully finished rented

basement apartment, efficient gas heat. Immediate pos-
session. $154,900.

CURRY HILL AREA: A
stone’s throw to the ON/QC
border, we offer this 2-storey,
4-bdr, 2-bath century home,
modern kitchen, dining
nook, living room and dining

room. 11⁄2-storey granary, barn/2 box stalls, all on 2.36 pri-
vate acres. Immediate possession.

GREEN VALLEY village,
quaint, private 1,072sf energy
efficient gas heated bunga-
low, master with ensuite,
open concept kitchen, dining
area and sunken living room,
laundry and bath and fully
insulated semi-finished base-

ment, large lot and much more. Priced to sell.

CTY RD 43, APPLE HILL:
Unique round house, 1,500sf,
about 8 kms west of Alexan-
dria. Many features, copper-
tone metal roof over ice water
shield. Kitchen has granite
counter tops. Spider design

ceiling in kitchen. Open concept in living room/dining
room. $395,000.

BAINSVILLE: Attractive
home, 1,260sf, built in 2010.
Large treed lot of 251x445’.
Located close to Quebec bor-
der. Open concept, beautiful
kitchen with granite counter
top. Cathedral ceilings.

Impressive floor-to-ceiling windows on east and south side.
Fireplace in living room. Basement partially finished, has a
bdr, laundry room and rec room. Screened-in deck.
Detached garage. $339,800.

SUMMERSTOWN: Comfort-
able updated 2 bedroom bun-
galow on scenic Old
Highway 2, about 12 km East
of Cornwall. Totally re-insu-
lated home, new vinyl siding
in 2009. High efficiency

propane furnace 2009. Attached garage and carport. Front
and back deck with roof. Deeded lake access for 12 feet.
Close proximity to St. Lawrence River, marinas. $134,900.

APPLE HILL: Century home on
large landscaped lot of
100’x175’. Great family home.
Verandahs on south and east
sides. Full basement. Large din-
ing room with wood pellet
stove. One car garage. Wood
storage shed. $108,000.

KENYON DAM RD - 2 km
west of Alexandria. Cozy 3-
bdr bungalow on 6 acres of hill-
top land. Built in 1972, this
1,050sf home is in a very desir-
able location with view of
Middle Lake. Large living
room has gas fireplace and a

picture window, dining room has patio door to new deck. All
windows 10 years old. Back sunporch. Great for fishing and
canoeing. $240,000.

LANCASTER - CTY RD 17:
1,800sf raised brick bungalow
on big lot of 125’x350’. Metal
roof. Main floor has 3 bdrs
and one 4-pce bath, large
kitchen with patio doors to
back deck. Large dining room
and living room. Basement

has 2 bdrs, one 4-pce bath, rec room, kitchenette and office.
Close to Raisin River. Easy commute to Montreal and
Ottawa. $276,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Little
Russia Rd - 3,200sf home,
quality finished, spacious, in
private surrounding. Heated
indoor salt water lap pool
10’x25’. Dining room has patio
doors to backyard. Wood fire-

place in LR. Den has gas fireplace and 2 patio doors. 2nd
floor has 3 bdrs plus a spacious granny suite. $395,000.

GREEN VALLEY: Impressive
2,100sf bungalow on 1 acre lot.
Home has 4 bdrs and 3 bath-
rooms. Solid oak wood cup-
boards in kitchen. Spacious

dining room with patio doors to back verandah. Master bdr
with ensuite, walk-in closet and new hardwood floors.
Finished basement has rec room with wood fireplace. New
roof and new doors in 2015. Att. double garage. $276,000.

WHITE CEDAR PARK
SOUTH - Beautiful modular
home built in 1986. In very good
condition. Open concept with a
bdr at each end. Spacious
kitchen. Sun porch at front. Back
deck, carport, 2 sheds. New nat-
ural gas fireplace stove. New hot

water tank and pressure tank water filter. New asphalt shingle
roof. $88,800.

ALEXANDRIA - CTY RD 45: Great 1,600sf bungalow built
in 2008 on 5.2 acres. Open concept living room, dining room
and kitchen. Hardwood floors. Quality kitchen cupboards.
Master bdr with ensuite bathroom and walk-in closet. Large
back deck. Attached insulated double garage, detached in-
sulated one-car garage. Large insulated heated shop 54x34
and has a bathroom and office. Fronting the small Garry
River. NEW PRICE $525,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Impressive 2,700sf country home on
1.5 acres, hilltop setting. Spacious LR and DR with hard-
wood floors. Master bdr on 1st floor has ensuite bathroom.
2 large bdrs upstairs. Large shop-barn 25x40 has 3 horse
stalls and new asphalt shingled roof 3 years ago. NEW
PRICE $257,000.

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

GLEN ROBERTSON - Very good building lot of 100’x324’,
at east edge of Glen Robertson Village. Levelled and
drained, gravel entrance. Ready to built on. About 10 min.
from Alexandria. $22,900.

WHITE CEDAR PARK:
Attractive upgraded mobile
home, attached sunroom, com-
bined kitchen/living room
with new front picture win-
dow. Covered deck, paved
double driveway. Updates in

2012 include new roof shingles, windows, front door and
bathroom. New energy efficient baseboards. $54,800.

If you are looking to Buy or Sell a property, give me
a call or send me a message, I'll be happy to help!

We have many more listings from which to choose.
Visit my website at Decosterealty.com

Richard Décoste
Broker of Record
613-872-3335

Office: 613-525-0325          decosterealty.com
28 Main Street North, Alexandria

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, June 15 - 4 to 6 pm

406 DOMINION ST. S., ALEXANDRIA

All brick bungalow in a great
location w/walking distance
to stores. Quick possession!
Now reduced to $155,000.
MLS 1029933.

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, June 15 - 4 to 6 pm

64 LINSLEY ST. W., ALEXANDRIA
Need a shop? Check out this
well-maintained bungalow
w/detached garage with 12’
high overhead door. MLS
1051958. $199,000. 

NEW LISTING: Families
needed! Take a look at this
4-bdr, 4-bath, 2,600sf home.
Totally renovated and ready
to move in. Must be seen!
MLS 1061634. $249,000.

Natalie Cousineau
Sales rep

613-363-1916

Alexandria,
139 Main St. S.,

613-525-3039

Ingleside,
21 Thorold Lane,
613-537-2000

Vankleek Hill
613-678-3860

Morrisburg
613-643-3000

Cornwall,
#111, 722 Pitt St.,
613-938-3860

- Get informed: howrealtorshelp.ca

www.performancerealty.ca

ABSOLUTELY IMMACU-
LATE home with attached 3-
season room. Lower level has 2
more bdrs and rec room.
Hardwood flooring, propane
furnace and fireplace. Sundeck.
$279,900. Call D.A.

NEW
LISTING:
Just on the

edge of
town. 

Spacious
4-bdr home

FIRST TIME OFFERED - 3-
bdr raised bungalow with a
completely finished lower level.
Located on a quiet crescent in a
popular neighbourhood.
Move-in condition and priced
to sell at $229,000. Call D.A.

$79,900: Affordable 3-bdr
home. A compact functional
home. Large rear sundeck and
utility shed. Call D.A.
Immediate possession.

AFFORDABLE - 3-bdr home
on a 1.2 acre country lot.
Addition in 2007 features
bright master bedroom with
huge walk-in closet. Rec room
in basement. Carport and
garage. $189,900. Call D.A.

MAINTENANCE FREE living
with this 2-bdr 3rd floor condo.
Patio doors to balcony. Priced
at $90,000. Contact D.A.

LOADED WITH EXTRAS -
Over 3,000sf of living space
with a completely finished
lower level. Plus a 3-season
sunroom, hot tub room and att.
garage. Then you have a

20’x50’ detached shop/garage. Great southern view to open
country. $425,000. Call D.A

WELL MAINTAINED: 3-bdr
century home. Located in a
quiet hamlet. Metal roof in
2014. Windows have been re-
placed. A very clean family
home in move-in condition for
$159,000. Call D.A.

CHARACTER throughout this
4-bdr, 2-bathroom century
brick home. Main floor family
room with gas stove, formal
dining room, natural gas heat,
central air. Asking $193,000.
Call D.A.

IN-LAW SUITE - This century
home has a main floor unit at-
tached. Ideal for extra income
or for a home-based business.
Main home has plenty of space
and a recent kitchen. Now
$299,000. Contact D.A.

COUNTRY SPLIT LEVEL
home on a treed 1.3-acre lot.
Fireplace with insert in living
room, wood stove in rec room,
hardwood flooring. Att. garage,
propane furnace with central air.
Located on a quiet cul-de-sac
road. $267,000. Contact D.A.

LARGE FAMILY? - Formerly
operating as a bed and break-
fast. Fantastic 5-bdr home on
the lake in Alexandria. Also has
a walk-out suite on the water
side. Asking $425,000. Call
D.A. for further details.

FOR SALE OR LEASE:
25-year-old building with ap-
prox 7,500sf of finished office
space. Plenty of paved park-
ing. Asking $375,000. Also for
lease in smaller space if required.
Call D.A. for details.

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

WONDERFUL - Country brick
4-bdr home. Main floor family
room with wood stove. Recent
natural gas furnace.
Outbuildings include garage
and a large shop. South facing
sunroom. 3.8 acres. $349,000.
Contact D.A.

NORTH END LOCATION for
this brick bungalow featuring
many updates, including 2 full
bathrooms. Hardwood flooring
throughout. 3 level cedar deck.
Recent steel roof on house and
detached garage. $229,000.
Contact D.A.

CTY RD 25,
GREEN

VALLEY:
Secluded
country

retreat. Solar
passive with

Helen A. MacLeod
Sales Rep. 613-678-8260

large windows facing south. Well de-
signed kitchen, open concept living and
dining room. Office/bdr on main floor as
well as bathroom with shower. Upstairs has 2 bdrs, 1 bath
and balcony overlooking living room. Spacious garage.
Propane gas stove/AC in 2016. MLS 1056148. $339,000.

on a150’x190’ lot. Asking $230,000.
Contact D.A.

ALEXANDRIA: 2-bedroom partly fini-
shed semi-detached home, 2 baths, ap-
pliances, sunroom. Long-term tenancy.
No pets. No smoking. References. Ideal
for retired couple or single person. Tel.
613-525-3419.                             23-tf

Condo for SaleHouses for Rent Houses for Rent

Real Estate

Real EstateReal Estate

LAKESIDE condo Alexandria, great in-
vestment property, tenant $115,000.
Tel. 613-360-9917.                     21-4p

MARTINTOWN: Cozy house on Raisin
River. Peaceful. 2 bdr, 1 bath. Totally in-
sulated. New furnace, large garage, etc.
$189,900. Tel. 613-360-9917.             
                                                  21-4p 

HOUSE for rent in Williamstown, 3-bdr,
2 bathrms, living room, dining room,
den, garage. Natural gas on huge lot.
$1,150/monthly. Tel. 613-528-4485.   
                                                  24-2p

COUNTRY home for rent, Maxville area.
Available Aug. 1. Tel. 613-577-1165.
                                                  24-2p

It’s our 
125th ANNIVERSARY

to celebrate we are giving away
$125.00 per month

Just subscribe for your chance.
The Glengarry  News

613-525-2020
Glengarrynews.ca

What do you want?
About a month ago, I mentioned

that the mental health support
group I’m involved with had
teamed up with the Cornwall
Community Hospital to improve
the interactions between family
caregivers and the doctors, nurses
and other health care providers
treating their loved one. Funded by
a grant from The Change
Foundation, the aim of this unique
project is to develop solutions that
support the family’s caregiver role,
recognize the value of the family's
contribution and enhance the re-
covery process. Because family care-
givers often play a crucial role in the
recovery of persons struggling with
addiction and mental health prob-
lems.

The first step of the three-year ini-
tiative is to talk to families and find
out what changes they want to see,
a process that begins  June 17 in
Cornwall. From 9-12, the EM-
BRACE Project is hosting focus
groups, in both French and English,
to hear ideas from families caring
for someone with an addiction or
mental health problem.

The event is being held at the
new Community Addiction &
Mental Health Centre, 850
McConnell Avenue, just north of
the hospital’s ER parking lot. Space
is limited, so you must register in
advance by e-mailing the EM-
BRACE team at embrace@corn-
wallhospital.ca or by calling 613-936-
4676. Parking is free.

Sentinel of sadness
You may have passed by it count-

less times when visiting the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum, with-
out giving it a moment’s thought. It
stands at the south end of the Drive
Shed quietly rusting its days away.
To what do I refer? The old hand-
operated gas pump that once called
Nelson Montgomery’s Auto Repair
garage home. The garage, located
on the southwest corner of
Dunvegan’s crossroads, was
housed in the extension that ran to
the west along Dunvegan Road.
The pump stood outside on a little
island, where it fueled vehicles from
far and wide.

However, in time, the repair
garage closed. The extension to the
old red brick hotel was demolished.
And the pump was torn out and
sent across the road to its final rest-
ing place on the museum grounds.
An outlier, the artifact really should-
n’t even be there. Its age, circa 1925,
puts it outside the museum’s artifact
acquisition mandate. 

Nevertheless, it is there. And it oc-
curred to me the other day that it
deserves a little respect. This type of
“visible” pump (so named because
of the glass reservoir on top) fell
smack in the middle of a technolog-
ical explosion driven by the rapid
increase in the number of automo-
biles in North America. To keep up
with the demand, gasoline pumps
quickly evolved from the crude
models of 1915 that offered no way
of measuring the amount of fuel
that was dispensed to the first
“computing” pumps that displayed
the number of gallons sold right on
the unit’s face. These latter models
were the forerunners of today’s
high-speed dispensers.

I’m very familiar with the opera-
tion of this glass-topped type of
pump because there was one at
Walker’s General Store in Lakefield,
Québec when I was a young boy.
This was in the 1950s, and for gaso-
line a more modern one had re-
placed it. But the old-timer was still
used to dispense kerosene for the
coal oil lamps that were needed be-
fore electricity hit our corner of the
Laurentians. 

As a youngster, I delighted in
moving the long vertical pump
handle back and forth and watch-
ing the lamp fuel noisily fill the
reservoir. One continued pumping
until the level reached the amount
you wanted, sort of. (It used to slosh
around for a few moments after
you stopped pumping.) Then, you
lifted the nozzle, inserted it in your
container and squeezed the nozzle’s
handle. A magical moment of
sights, sounds and smells that stays
with me even today. What can I tell
you? My generation didn’t need all
that much to stay amused. 

What has all this got to do with
the Dunvegan museum’s pump?
Simple. I’d like to see it restored to
its former glory. Since it’s not a
priceless antique, but simply a col-

lectible curiosity, there’s no reason
why it couldn’t be brought back to
life, perhaps as the centerpiece of a
small living history exhibit on the
automobile in rural Ontario of the
1920s. Perhaps even MacEwen
Petroleum would be interested in
underwriting its restoration and
sponsoring the exhibit?

‘Three tricks’ Friday
The Merriam-Webster dictionary

defines euchre as a “card game in
which each player is dealt five cards
and the player making trump must
take three tricks to win a hand.”
This definition is no doubt accurate.
But, in Dunvegan, it involves a
whole lot more: seeing old friends
and meeting new ones, stimulating
conversation and an event “book-
ended” with delicious food.

We start with the main lunch at
around noon, featuring heaps of
sandwiches, plates of pickles and
beets and a dessert tray to drool
over, all washed down with fresh
brewed coffee and tea. And after
the low-impact euchre tournament,
whatever food is left makes a sec-
ond appearance for the post-game
wrap-up.

Sound good? Well, be sure to join
the Dunvegan euchre gang this
Friday, June 16. Admission  includes
all the food you can eat and many
hands of cards. A 50/50 draw is part
of the fun. Held in the Dunvegan
Recreation Hall at 19053 County
Road 24, the event starts at 12 and
wraps up at around 3:30 p.m.  n

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413
james@tam-creek.ca

Bridge
Party Bridge June 5: 1) Sandy

Robertson, 2) Lorna Snow, 3)
Bernice Barlow. Tuesday
Afternoon Pairs June 6: Section A
N/S: 1) Elizabeth Marjerrison,  Jim
Campbell; 2) Janie MacDiarmid,
Lucy Jarrett, 3) Pat Cunningham,
Diana Macaulay; Section A E/W:
1) Ellin O'Connell, Lorna Grant,
2) Françoise Govan, Lyette
Ladouceur, 3) Del Roulston, Elsie
MacLeod, 4) Gerrie Tibbals,
Gordon Snook. Section B: 1)
Suzanne Payette, Dallas Lauzon,
2) Steve Lassner, Gregor Doll, 3)
Pauline Tessier, Lisette Jesmer, 4)
Muriel Contant, Ray Contant, 5)
Jane Troop,  Maureen O'Neill, 6)
Fred, Gisèle Lefebvre.

Church
June 11 St. Andrew’s United

Church Father’s Day service will
be at St. James United Church,
Avonmore at 9:15 a.m.

The Mill
Residents of the village may

have seen a lot of activity around
the Mill this past few weeks.
Strawberry Festival is set for June
24, and major spring cleaning has
been going on to showcase all the
work that has been done in the
last year. As usual, the Strawberry
Festival presents all the goodies:
strawberries, shortcake, ice cream,
strawberry lemonade, bake sale
treats. But this year we have
added entertainment -- a gypsy
jazz band will be on the grounds,
and other entertainment. This
leads to the official opening of the
Mill with three artists, our won-
derful group of vendors, chil-
dren's entertainment, etc. Check
this space next week for addi-
tional information on what we
have in store for the next months.
You might be surprised.

Bocce
The Martintowners Jack-in-the-

Pulpit Bocce Tournament held at
Buckland Courts in Glen Falloch
last week saw fierce and high
level play. 

Top performers: Lucy Colosimo
(who also won the pot), Mark
Marshall, Karen and Jack Paavila,
Janis Paquette, Sandra Jarvo and
Janice Garlough-Buckland in the
19 games played.

This was the final warm-up be-
fore the Seniors Regional 8 Bocce
Tournament at Memorial Park in
Cornwall next week. Mark
Marshall and Lucie Colosimo are
last year’s gold medalists.

Firefighters’ fireworks
July 1, the South Glengarry

Firefighters Association (Station 2)
will again be having its fireworks
show to entertain the locals.
Firefighters will be giving away
free chips and drinks. 

There are some donations jars
out at K.Cee’s and The Grand for
those looking for a place to store
their spare change.  

Every little bit helps, so please
be give generously. n

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com



Reminders
The Dalkeith Plus Library will

be celebrating St-Jean-Baptiste
June 24 with music and balloons.
Also, if you missed the book sale,
there is still a chance to buy
romance novels and textbooks,
among other things, each for 50
cents.

The Robertson Clark Building is
open every Saturday, June 17 to
July 8, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. You
can pick up your entry forms for
the various Sunflower Festival
contests at this time. Deadline
July 8 at 1 p.m.  The Robertson’s
General Store is always open for
business and sometimes you will
find baked goods available.
Thank you to our most recent
sponsors on board for the
Dalkeith Sunflower Festival
Parade.

Still looking for food vendors
for  July 29 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Some spots still open. Call me. 

From the horse’s mouth
Cinderella loaded well into the

trailer and arrived at lunch time
at Rainbow Farms. She adjusted
within 20 minutes to her stall and
was eating when we left.
Stephanie went in to have her
lunch and upon returning to the
barn, she could not see Cinderella
in her stall.  She ran to her stall
and discovered her lying flat out,
snoring, and she seemed
annoyed to be woken up. So, she
is being very good, making stable
mates and started her lessons on
Saturday past. Perhaps this won’t
take too long. I am making her
pay for her training out of her
allowance. Meanwhile, back at
the ranch, Baby missed
Cinderella the most, for one day.
Now they are just hanging out

and not in a rush for anything, as
there was more shoving with
Cinderella in the picture. Barn
cats Gus O’Gorman and Merton
are growing fast and now visit us
on the deck, but are not allowed
into the house.

Keep up your good spirits,
enjoy the warm hay-making
weather. From Breadalbane with
love, Maggie.n

There has been a change in the
schedule for the Mass at the
Calvary. Usually it was held
Wednesday evenings but now it
will be held Tuesdays at 7 p.m. If
the weather is nice, it will be held
at the Calvary and, if inclement
weather, in the church.

Heating
Hurray! This Winter we will not

be cold in Ste. Marie’s Church in
Green Valley. A new gas heating
system has been installed. There
is no hurry for Winter but every-
one is very pleased.

Festival
We had a chance to spend

Saturday at the Alexandria
Country Fest. We met friends
from all over and from the area;
everyone was enjoying them-
selves. Keep up the good work,
Pat.

Condolences
Deepest sympathies going out

to the family of Aline Lacombe
who passed away June 5 in her
92nd year.  She leaves her 15 chil-
dren, 35 grandchildren, 50 great-
grandchildren and her 12 great-

great-grandchildren. What a lega-
cy. Her funeral was held June 10
in the Chapel of the Munro and
Morris Funeral Home.

Sympathies going out to the
family of Bernard “Baptiste”
Carrière who passed away sud-
denly June 8   at home at the age
of 59. He leaves his wife, Patricia,
and his children Guy
Desgroseilliers (Irena), of
Limoges, Kim, of Trenton, and

his two grandchildren and his
mother Florence Carrière, of
Alexandria.  He was the brother
of Gérard “Gerry” (Sylvie), of
Green Valley, Donald “George”
(Sylvie) and Roger “Gidou”
(Manon), both of Alexandria and
Diane St. Denis (Claude), of Glen
Norman. 

His funeral will be held June 17
at 10:30 a.m. at St. Finnan’s
Cathedral in Alexandria. n
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Small Engine

Chimney Sweep Construction

Construction

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Landscaping

TupperwareLawn Care

13
Weeks
Only

$170

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020  production@glengarrynews.ca

For all your advertising needs - call our sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs in the most
economical way -  from graphics to type styles - we do it all.

Paid circulation newspapers
ensure readership

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020                       production@glengarrynews.ca

We get the word out....

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction Painting / Plumbing

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

Septic Pumping and Design

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Construction 

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610

ckdm.ca

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley
613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Visit our showroom at

213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

Minor Chimney Repairs
W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Wood Fireplaces
Wood Stoves,
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Stove Service

Construction

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours
for 13 Weeks
Only $170

(Colour extra)

Wood Stoves

(colour extra)

613-330-2447

New Homes - Complete Renovations
10% SENIORS DISCOUNT

- Free Estimates -

Roofing, Carpentry, Masonry, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Sewers, Water lines

20929 Cty Rd 10, Alexandria, ON

Cell: 613-551-3589 Office: 61 3-525-4186

Truck - Backhoe - Bulldozer
Excavator - Loader - Topsoil - Gravel

Licensed for Septic System Installation
Jack Hammer (marteau piqueur)

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

CHRIS QUESNEL
H. 613-703-8143
C. 613-677-3343

Free
Estimates

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

 

karen.gerlich@bell.net
karengerlich.my.tupperware.ca

613 360-5624

Karen Gerlich
Williamstown, ON

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169
Electrician 

Tile Drainage

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

THEO WILLEMS
EXCAVATION LTD.

~ In business locally since 1970 ~

St. Eugene, ON               613-674-5526

Sand, topsoil, assorted gravel, excavator with
root rake, bulldozer, backhoe, tandem and tri-axle

dump trucks.  Specializing in septic installation, stone
fence removal, land clearing, land levelling and much more

Fencing

B.A. MacKinnon Construction Reg’d
FENCING

Residential - Commercial
PVC - Chain link - Vinyl

General Contracting
~ Free estimates ~

Cell.: 613-363-3037

LANCASTER

SMALL  ENGINE

REPAIRS
Repairs

to all
makes and models

including small farm engines
•  Guaranteed work

•  40 years experience
Call Allan 613-347-2610
56 Oak St., Lancaster

(last home on Oak St.)

REPAIRS

makes and models

John Herman
Master Electrician

613-525-0544
613-880-1971

J.H. SERVICES/
ELECTRIC

Local
Contractor

R C McLeod
Landscaping
•  Lawn seeding and preparation
•  Ground work - levelling
•  Flower bed construction
•  Tree planting
•  Compact backhoe
•  Fencing
•  Prep for interlocking
•  Interlocking installation

613-551-9158

•  Flower bed construction

Dog Boarding
M & M Dog Walking and

Pet Sitting Service
M & M Dog Walking and

Pet Sitting Service

613-525-2492
Small dogs under 25 lbs

Auntie Heather
owner

PET OF THE WEEK

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

613-632-5927

613-525-0570

www.hawkesburyvet.ca

www.glengarryvet.ca

It’s kitten season here at the
Animal Centre, and while
these little ones are adorable,
we really wish everyone
would spay/neuter their pets
to make “kitten season” a
thing of the past. Abigail is a
charming gal, and tons of fun.

She’s ready for whatever adventure is on tap. If
you’d like to adopt Abigail or any of her kitten
friends, please visit us today!

Abigail is a two-month-old
black/white female kitten

Games
Bridge June 6; N/S 1. Lisette,

Ghislain Lascelles, 2. Gerrie
Tibbals, Lorne Norman, 3. Jack
Paavila, Don Woods. E/W 1.
Gordon Snook, Jim Campbell, 2.
Françoise Govan, Carol
Bellware, 3. Gracia Seguin, Pat
Weldon. Fraternitée euchre June 8;
Rolland Paquette, Jean-Lucien
Larocque, Claude Robinson,
Roland Renaud, Thérèse Carrière,
Agathe Charbonneau, Rita
MacLennan, Lucille Massie. The
door prize went to Marie-Laure
Noseworthy, Rolland Paquette,
Connie MacDonald, Linda Vander
Haeghe and the 50/5-5-5- went to
Marie-Thérèse Théoret, Luc Périard
(twice), Gisèle Quenneville, Margo
MacRae, Lilian Duval. Our next
card party is June 15; hostess is
Linda Vander Haeghe.

Farmers’ market
The Alexandria Farmers’

Market is now located at Your
Independent Grocer’s parking
lot from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., pro-
viding you and your communi-
ty with fresh produce and hand-
made goods. Local producers
and crafters wanted, contact
Joyce at 613-874-2174 or Joanne
613-525-0109.

Palace news
Winners of June 6 euchre:

Isobel MacLennan, Estelle
Brazeau, Gisèle Décoste, Rita
MacLennan, Jean-Guy Carrière,
Connie MacDonald and Mary

Van Loon. The door prize went
to Gilbert Bonenfant and the
50/5-5-5 went to Rolland
Paquette, Rita Carrière, Lucy
Théoret and Denny Van Loon.
Our next card party is June 20 at
1:30 p.m. Thursday, we had a
Safari Day; we started the day
with homemade pancakes
served with maple syrup, after
we played games such as mon-
keys in a barrel and snakes and
ladders. In the afternoon we
went for a drive with a topless
Jeep. We would like to thank
Suzanne and Robert for the
wonderful day. 

In the evening, Cedar Valley
School came to sing. A big thank
you to all of you for the nice
music. Friday afternoon we
went to the country festival at
the arena. Sunday afternoon we
went to the Alzheimer Walk at
the Park. Thanks Roger for driv-
ing us with the bus. 

Open house
École Elda-Rouleau there will

be an open house June 16 from
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. We will
have a picnic, bake sale, drinks,
beauty products, jewelry and
games. A new generation of
entrepreneurs will be promot-
ing and selling items they have
created. For local business own-
ers this is a great way to encour-
age our youth.

Snowsuit fund
La Caisse populaire de la

Vallée is having a barbecue from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m., as well as a
yard and bake sale all day June
15 for the snowsuit fund.

Parade
Register for the Alexandria

Canada Day Parade organized
by the Alexandria & District

Lions Club. Parade is July 1 at
noon, leaving École Elda-
Rouleau, 115 Sandfield St.
South. There will be over $1,000
in prizes to be won. For info and
registration contact Cassie at
613-525-3208 or alexandrialuion-
sclub@hotmail.com n

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjohwen@gmail.com

Maxville Fair
June 25, the Maxville Fair hosts

its annual baby show in the
show hall. Registration begins at
12:30 p.m. and the baby show
will start at 1 p.m. It's important
to remember.  You can purchase
presale tickets for ride bracelets
at a discount price. 

Head over to www.maxville-
fair.ca for further information on
the Midway Bracelets or to see
full schedule of events and com-
petitions. 

A little over a week until this
fun-filled fair! 

FEST DEPOSIT: The Maxville Music Fest 2017 committee has
received a $1,608 donation from the Scotiabank Maxville
branch. Shown are Paddy Kelly,  Janice MacLennan, Jeannie
Coleman, Joyce Besner, Lucy Rolland, Cheryl Paquette, and Pam
Lecours. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Corpus Christi
June 18, following Mass at 10

a.m. at St. James, there will be a
Corpus Christi Procession with
the Blessed Sacrament, which
will conclude with Benediction
at the Grotto beside St. James'
parking lot.  Those who cannot
follow in the procession can par-
ticipate in the Benediction.
Coffee, tea and dainties will be
served in the church after Mass.
n

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874--9994

deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

Good morning, Dalkeith.
The community is in shock

and disbelief at the sudden pass-
ing of Bernie Carrière, last
Thursday, June 8. 

Our collective condolences to
his wife, Patsy, and the entire
Carrière family. 

At home at last with his broth-
er Gilles, and father Lionel,
R.I.P. Bernie.

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca



By Réjean Pommainville, 
Director, Ontario Federation of

Agriculture
There were encouraging trends

and very few surprises in the
2016 Census of Agriculture data
released by Statistics Canada. 

This recent wave of census
results provides an interesting
check in on what is trending up
and down in the ag sector. The
information serves mostly to con-
firm what we know is happening
in the agricultural industry across
Canada, and within Ontario.

Here are some of the more
interesting observations of the
state of our sector from the
Ontario Federation of
Agriculture’s (OFA) perspective.

Stats Canada noted growth in
the size of Ontario farms, corre-
sponding with an overall drop in
farm numbers. Preserving farm-
land is an important topic for
OFA and we’re encouraged to
see a slow down on the rate of
loss of agricultural land for the
latest census period from 2011 to
2016. Ontario is losing the equiv-
alent of 175 acres of farmland
every day – which is still far too
much – but has dropped signifi-
cantly from the 350 acres a day
that was being lost from 2006 to
2011.

The 2016 census was the first
time farm operators were asked
about succession planning, and
8.5 per cent of Ontario farms
reported having a plan in place –
about the same as the national
average.

While the overall age of the
Canadian farm population con-
tinues to increase, it’s encourag-
ing to see the gains made in
Ontario with nearly 30 per cent
of farms operated by women.
The number of farmers under
age 35 has also increased slightly
to about 9.5 per cent of all
Ontario farmers.

Ontario continues to hold its

strong position in the Canadian
agriculture landscape – home to
25 per cent of all farms that gen-
erate 20 per cent of Canada’s
gross farm receipts. The average
Ontario farm size increased
slightly to 249 acres.

On a historical note, Ontario
was part of the first census held
in 1871. At that time, more than
172,000 farms worked 16.2 mil-
lion acres of land. In 2016,
Ontario has 49,600 farms work-
ing 12.3 million acres.

OFA thanks all Ontario farmers
who participated in the census.
It’s an important snapshot of our
industry, and provides informa-
tion for our advocacy work.
Watch for the next set of infor-
mation from the 2016 Census of
Agriculture to be released this
Fall.

Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry, Frontenac,

Leeds, Grenville,
Lanark, Lennox and
Addington, Ottawa,

Prescott-Russell,
Renfrew

8,007 farms
(15% of provincial total)

912,832 hectares 
of farmland

213,236 hectares
used for hay

1,065 dairy farms
1,322 beef farms

1,501 oilseed, grain farms
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VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE OR FINDYOURFORD.CA.

YOUR ONTARIO FORD DEALERS 
ARE CELEBRATING CANADA’S 150TH WITH

CANADA’S F-150
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Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

≠

GET GREAT DEALS ON CANADA’S
BEST-SELLING TRUCK

24-MONTH
LEASE

0%
FINANCING

ON SELECT NEW 2017 F-150 MODELS

72-MONTH
PURCHASE* ^

ON MOST 2017 F-150s

•  GPS Tile Mapping and Guidance Systems
•  GPS Topo Mapping Systems

P.O. Box 297,
Alexandria

613-525-1940
linscottdrainage@bell.net

On Top Of 
What’s Gone Below
For Over 30 Years

For quality workmanship and great serviceFor quality workmanship and great service

Chris Leblanc, prop.

Alexandria

Canadian Pest Control Services
Residential • Commercial

613-525-0838  1-888-566-7317

•Cluster Flies
•Spiders
•Bed Bugs

Specializing in residential and
commercial extermination of:

GET RID OF ANNOYING PESTS
Specializing in residential and
commercial extermination of:

•Ladybugs
•Earwigs

•Ants
•Fleas

NOW TREATING FOR TICKS

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria    613-525-0609

Gilles Hurtubise

Put a good start back
into your tractor!
•  Alternators, Starters and

Generators 
– Rebuilt or New

•  Automotive, Commercial,
Agricultural

GILLES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS

Best price for your WOODLOTS

Yves Maisonneuve   514-708-4518
• Firewood  • Select cuts

Servicebilingue

OLD-FASHIONED BEE: Timber frame contractor Robbie Grant of Williamstown and Kenny
MacDonald, president of the Glengarry Nor’westers and Loyalist Musuem, got to stand back and
admire the museum’s new pavilion after a team of volunteers spent the day putting the roof on
the museum’s new 30-foot by 40-foot post and beam structure. Mr. Grant sunk the sonotube
cement footings two weeks before the barn bee and erected the frame last week. Saturday was
the final phase with volunteers making quick work of installing the structure’s steel roof over the
sleepers. Museum volunteers made sure no one went hungry with dogs on the barbecue and
pulled pork sandwiches for everyone, including the curious who came out to witness an old-fash-
ioned barn building bee. The new multi-purpose open pavilion will serve as a venue for museum
events and gatherings as well provide a beautiful space for weddings, family gatherings, all occa-
sions. According to Mr. MacDonald, the plan now is to order retractable curtains for the pavilion
to provide insurance against inclement weather. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Bring Home the World

NEW SPOT: The Alexandria Farmers’ Market has moved from Island Park to the Chartrand Your
Independent Grocer lot on Main Street. Jo-Anne Just sells a bunch of Just Farms’ award-winning
asparagus and some cocktail tomatoes to Claire Ménard, of Alexandria.    MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada is investing
more than $786,000 in a new online risk manage-
ment tool for members of the agricultural commu-
nity.

AgriShield, announced by Glengarry-Prescott-
Russell MP Francis Drouin, will help farmers with
real-time assessments of the potential negative
impact of risks to their businesses and provide mit-
igation solutions. For instance, if an overland flood
situation is imminent, AgriShield can help the
landowner assess the degree of risk they face, as
well as offer potential options for dealing with the
aftermath, such as tile draining or insurance cover-
age. “Canadian farmers face risk every day and it is
essential they have the necessary tools to better

understand and manage risk,” said Mr. Drouin.
“The recent flooding in Eastern Ontario and

Québec shows the need to help farmers more effec-
tively manage risk so that they can be stronger,
more innovative and more competitive.”

Heather Watson, executive director of Farm
Management Canada, a national Ottawa-based con-
sulting firm, stated that fewer than one-third of the
country’s farmers have a risk management plan in
place. However, Ms. Watson is optimistic that
AgriShield will “increase the awareness and adop-
tion of risk management practices and
planning...and cultivate a more comprehensive
understanding and approach to assessing and man-
aging risk within the agricultural sector.”

The Ontario government marked Local Food
Week, which wrapped up June 11, by engaging con-
sumers, farmers and agri-food processors to find
ways to make locally-grown foods as diverse as the
people who call this province home.

Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs Jeff
Leal has launched consultations for Bring Home the
World, Ontario's strategy to help bring more locally-
grown and processed world foods to markets, gro-
cery stores and dinner tables across the province.

Ontario is the most culturally diverse province in
Canada, and our farmers and agri-food manufactur-
ers are already growing and producing many world
foods, such as bok choy, napa cabbage, Chinese
broccoli and goat meat. This strategy will increase
access to an even wider variety of Ontario-grown
and made produce, meats and food products from
other cultures and places around the world to better
meet the needs of families and communities across

the province.
People can share their input into the strategy by

taking the world foods survey at Ontario.ca/world-
foods, reading the Bring Home the World discus-
sion paper and submitting comments via e-mail.
Watching and sharing the Bring Home the World
video.

In 2015, there were 2,900 acres of world vegetables
grown in Ontario with a value of $15.5 million.

To increase the diversity of locally grown foods in
Ontario, the government is funding research with
groups like the Vineland Research and Innovation
Centre to identify how to grow more world foods in
the province.

Purchasing local food from a farmers’ market, a
grocery store or on-farm market helps build strong
and resilient food systems to feed Ontario’s popula-
tion and keeps good jobs and dollars in the
province.

AgriShield risk management tool

Fewer farmers, bigger farms

TREND:  While the number of farmers has dropped, the size of
operations has increased.

There are 49,600 farms and
70,470 farmers in Ontario as of
the 2016 Census of Agriculture.

Ontario accounted for over
one-quarter of all of Canada’s
farms. There were 49,600 cen-
sus farms in Ontario, a 4.5 per
cent drop since 2011. This rate
of decline was less than the
national rate (-5.9%) and rep-
resented about half the rate
recorded between 2006 and
2011 (-9.2%). Over the same
period, the area of land in
crops increased one per cent
to 9 million acres as operators
converted land into produc-
tive area. In 2015, one-fifth of
national gross farm receipts
was generated by Ontario
agricultural operations. 

SALES •  SERVICE •  24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873

Barn of
the week
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THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

JUNE 22 - 23 - 24 - 25

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
9 am - 12 noon: Exhibits to Exhibit Hall (Complex)

1 pm: Judging of Hall Exhibits

THURSDAY, JUNE 22

Midway 11 am to 11 pm:
Petting Zoo with Pony Rides 
- Monalea Petting Zoo - Antique Machinery & Artisans Displays

8 am: 4-H Showmanship

9 am - 5 pm: Exhibit Hall open

9 am: Volleyball

9:30 am: Holstein / 4-H Show (Arena)

10 am: Cowboy Race

11 am: Tug of War

10 am - 4 pm: Ag Awareness & Education Tent open 
- Little Rays Display and Interactive Shows (1 pm - 5 pm)

1 pm: Truck and Tractor Pull (registration begin 11 am)

1 pm: Bubble Soccer

2 pm: Entertainment by Roger, 
Uncle George & Friends
On the Metcalfe Centre Patio

3 pm: Western Games

Beer Tent – Dean’s DJ

Mechanical Bull in the Beer Tent - $5

SATURDAY, JUNE 24

SUNDAY, JUNE 25

FRIDAY, JUNE 23

FAIR ADMISSION
Friday: Free admission until 2 pm

Friday after 4 pm: Donation for food bank non-perishable food item or $2. 
Saturday and Sunday: $10. Admission - Children under 12: Free

Individual Weekend Pass: $15.

341 TUPPER ST. HAWKESBURY
www.hawkesburytoyota.ca

613-632-6598  •  1-800-664-7353

Customer satisfaction is our #1 priority!

Inventory of over 120 new
and 50 pre-owned vehicles

Join our 
Service Loyality Program

and SAVE money

Too Busy... Don’t Worry!
Ask about our pickup 
and delivery service

HAWKESBURY 
TOYOTA

ST-ISIDORE STORAGE LTD

2890 Conc. 20, St-Isidore, ON

Arnold
613-223-1845

Office
613-764-3197

– We purchase
and store:

•wheat  •soya beans  •corn

– We offer forward 
contracts at very 

competitive prices

– Licensed dealer:
corn, soya and wheat

– We also offer 
•custom drying  •hauling

•combining services
Alexandria 613 525.1685
Maxville 613 527.2100

Cornwall 613 933.2090
Chesterville 613 448.2574

www.macewen.ca

   P
RO

PANE or OIL

Now  we offer B

OTH
!

We deliver

SERVICE
From oil and propane home heating fuels to diesel, lubricants and DEF for 
commercial and farm applications… MacEwen Petroleum offers 
reliable service 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 
To discuss how we can meet YOUR needs dial 
1-800-267-7175... or call the 
MacEwen Petroleum office nearest you.

“Local People

Serving You”

Congratulations 

to the 

Maxville 

Fair!

Enjoy yourself !

613-538-2461
1-800-663-1599

MAXVILLE, ON

613-538-2461
1-800-663-1599

MAXVILLE, ON

Events, competitions 
and schedules go to:

MIDWAY 
COPE AMUSEMENTS

Ride Bracelets available everyday
Available on site $25
Pre sale tickets $20

www.maxvillefair.ca

THANKS TO OUR MAJOR SPONSORS!

4386 County Road 10
Fournier, ON  K0B 1G0
info@dmdpicard.com
www.dmdpicard.com

Phone: 613 524-5453
Toll free: 855-524-5453

Fax: 613 524-5480
facebook.com/DMDPicard

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Monday to Friday: 8-5; Saturday: 9 to noon
www.kioti.com

Cty. Rd. 43, Alexandria
613-525-3120 or 613-525-4009

run ahead of the pack

4-year 
limited

warranty
24 hp to 110 hp

A model to match
any job!

RX 7320
with loader

www.trottierfarmequipment.com

0% financing OAC*

FREE LOADER on select models
WITH UP TO 15 YEARS FINANCING

*See dealer for details

The Glengarry
Holstein Club

UPCOMING EVENTS:
June 24 –    Maxville Holstein Show
July 18 –     Glengarry Holstein Club Family Night at 
                    The Farm of Neil and Betty McIntosh and Family

starting at 7 pm

Midway 11 am to 4 pm:
Petting Zoo with Pony Rides - Monalea Petting Zoo

9 am: Western Performance

9 am: Maxville Fair Fun Horse Show

9 am: S.D.&G. Highland Dancing Competition

10 am: Exhibit Hall open

10 am: Interdenominational Church service

10 am - 4 pm - Ag Awareness &Education Tent open 
- Ms Twisty’s Balloon Creations (12 pm - 3 pm)

Noon: Lawn Tractor Pull

12:30 pm: Pre-registration for Baby Show

1 pm: Baby Show in the Show Hall

1 pm: Firefighter Skills Contest - In front of the Grandstands

3:15 pm: Award Presentations in Exhibit Hall

3:30 pm: Pick up exhibits from Hall

4 pm: Entertainment on the Metcalfe Centre Patio: Country Lads

4 pm: Volunteer Appreciation at Metcalfe Centre Patio

Midway 11 am to 11 pm:
Cope Amusements with presale tickets of $20, day of fair - $25
– Petting Zoo with Pony Rides – Monalea Petting Zoo

11 am - 4 pm: Ag Awareness & Education Tent open, 
- Friday is Education Day – 3 shows Magician Michael Bourada –
All Weekend: Bowman’s Tag (Archery) in the Education Tent -
Learn About a New Sport and try it out – Agriboard, 
Dunvegan’s Pioneer Museum, Nation River Conservation,
Robot Demonstration and more!

12 - 5 pm: Exhibit hall open – Purolator’s Tackle Hunger

4 pm: Exhibition Barrel Jackpot Show

4 pm: Football & Food Bank Drive - To be determined

6 pm: Talent Show - Info /registration Gary Martin 613-527-1206

9 pm: Kilts, Riffs and Spurs - Metcalfe Centre

OR

We deliver
7 days a week

613-538-6455 www.sdgmilk.ca
16705 CTY RD #15, P.O. BOX 248, MOOSE CREEK, ON  K0C 1W0

Congratulations to the
Maxville Fair!

16525 Sixth Rd,
Moose Creek, ON

613-538-2381
Fax 613-538-4870

• Septic System Design
• Septic System Inspections

Proud Members of:

• Septic Tank Pumping  • Septic and Holding Tanks 
• All Weeping Bed Supplies  • Catch Basins and Covers 

• Well Tiles and Covers  • Parking Lot Curbs 
• Sidewalk and Patio Slabs 

• Transformer Vaults  • Sign and Light Bases

18350 Conc. 5, Maxville •  613-209-9581

www.bowmanstag.com

NOW
OPEN

Wednesday to Sunday
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Fun for all ages! Check us out!

Bookings required

Office: 613.538.2559
Fax: 613.538.2714
dairy@ontarioeast.net

1760 Hwy. 138,
Moose Creek, ON

engineering for
a better world

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Andre’s Furnace

Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460 or 
613-551-5130

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Wood and Oil Furnaces
• Air Conditioners
• Duct Cleaning
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